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PR~FAC[ 

During the last fe~ year~ t there has been consi derable public interest 

in maternity care in Ireland. A number of organisati ons ha,e been 

formed which include consumers of maternity care. Some of these 

organfzatlons have pressed for changes in the maternity services . 
• 

There has been a demand for more services for home delivery, and 

indeed a court case dealinq wlt~ this question has taken place. As a 

result, the maternity services have received considerable attention 

from the media. 

• 

On the assumption that demand for change may reflect a certain amount 

of dissatisfaction on the part of the consu .. rs with the existing 

sftuation , it .... as decided to carry out this' study of consumers' views 

of maternity services. It is hoped that such a study will provide 

useful information for those involved i n the planning and 

administration of the services , and that It will ultimately lead to a 
. 

better service for the users. • 
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INTROIlUCTION 
• 

There have been major changes In maternity care in Ireland over the 

past quarter of a century. Whereas In 1961, 201 of bi rths occurred 

at home, by the end of the 1970's this figure had fa l len to less than 

0.5S. Many small maternity units have c losed during this period, and 

the percentaqe of births occurring In units delivering over 2,OUO 

bab! es per year had rl sen from 30~ in J 966 to 72' i n 1980 ( 1 ). 

This change from do:niclllary to hospital care has been associated with 
• 

a large Investment in technology so that obstetrics has become an 

Increasingl y technical speciality. Mothers are giving birth at an 

earlier age and having fewer children than in the early 190U·s. 

These changes and developments have been associated with a fall in 

maternal deaths from one death per 2,200 live births i n 1961 to less 

than one death per 7,000 live births in 1979. Perinatal mor t ality 

has fa 11 en from one death in every 28 bi rths in 1961 to one in every 

57 births In 1978 (1). 

!he extent · to which each of the various factors mentioned above 

contribute to u., Improved chances of survival of mothers and their 

babies is by no means cl ear, and the increasing institutiona lization 

of ch ildbirth is viewed by some people as a mixed blessing. The 

concept of consumerism in medi cine has lead to growing nurrbers of 

consumer assessment studies of medical care 1n Ik1tain and the United 

States, but there has been little work In this field in Ire land as 
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yet. ll, the, e'u"., seemed timely to apply some of the methods 

developed elsewhere to a consumer study of maternity care in Ireland, 

especially in view of the increased public interes[ in this area. 

Ihe study was undertaken in order to obtain an assessment of pat.ient 

satisfaction with maternity care as provided through an Irish 

maternity hospital. This was done using an interviewer administered 

questionnaire. More specifically the ,tudy objectives were as 

follows, 

1. Antenatal care 

(a) To determine how satisfied mothers are with antenatal care, 
particularly In relation to doctor-patient communication. 

(b) To obtain some infoflTklti on on the reasons for any 
dissatisfaction f?und to exist. 

(c) To examine the relationship between some maternal 
characteristics and levels of satisfaction with antenatal 
care. 

(d ) For those havi n9 corol ned qenera I praet Iti oner-hospita I 
antenatal care, to determine which type of care was 
preferred. 

2. Labour and delivery 

(a) To determine how satisfied patients felt about care received 
from hospital staff during laboul' and delivery, and to 
identify reasons for dissatisfaction. 

(b) 10 obtain some Idea of the extent to which various procedures 
used durinq labour and delivery were explained t:o patients. 

3. Postnatal care 

4. 

(a) To determine how satisfied patients felt with care received 
from hospital staff durin9 their stay on the postnatal wards, 
and to identify reasons for dissatisfaction. 

To obtain some information about mothers' preferences for home 

births, midwife clinics, male versus female doctors dnd early 

discharge from h0spit?1. 

2 
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S'OOPSIS 

Demand for change and public interest in maternity services in Ireland 

provided the Idea for this study. fhe aim was to deterlline how 

satisffed mothers were with E'xistlnq services, and to identify rea<>ons 

for di ssatisfaction . 

Using a structured questionnaire a systematic sample of 150 postnatal 

mothers was Interviewed at a large Dublin ma ternity hospital. 

Antenatal care was the main area of dissat1s.fadf on, cl. quarter of the 

respondents be i ng dissatisfied to some degree. Public patients were 

signifi cantly ffOTe dissatisfied than private onf>S with ante natal care. 

rhe main problems seemed to be long waiting periods , too littl e tine 

with the doctor and lack of informat ion. Les s than half of the 

mothers !Jho availed of comhined antenatal care preferred the G.P. pdrt 

of It. 

Attendance of primigravidae at antenatal cla".s was good (81~ ) and 

most who attended found them he lpful. 

Satisfaction with nurSing care during labour was very high, 90~ of 

mothers bei ng satisfied. Satisfaction with pain relief and mothers ' 

perceptions of degree of sympathy of nursing staff were both strongly 

associated with overall satisfaction with nursinq care . • 

Nearly a quarter of patients reported that no doctor attended them 
• 

dur1n9 labour or del;vey, but 86.41 of the remainder .... ere satisfied 

with the attention received. As in t.he case of nur5es, satisfaction 

was strongly assoc1ted with IOOthers fee '!ln~ that the doctor \ilas 

3 
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sympathetic. 

Ninety-six per cent of mothers were satisffE'd wi th nursfn9 care on the 

postnatal wardS, but 26~ of mothers received conflicting advice, most 

co",""nly In relation to breast feeding. 83.3~ of mothers were 

satisfied with care received on the wards from doctors but 22 . 2~ of 

those who had caesarian sect ions were dissatisfied. 

Willingness to return to the hospital for a future delivery was felt 

tu ~ an Index of satisfaction. Ninety-two per ant of mothers 

expressed themselves wi l lin9 to return. Six per cent favoured home 

bi rth, but not because of di 5'atl sfaction with thel r hospital 

treatment. None of these woul d be prepared to ,tay at home If that 

deCision Invo lved additional risk to their baby . Two per cent of 

mothers said that they would not return to the hospital ~cause of the 

manner In which they had been treated on this occasion. All three had 

had emergency caasdridn sect i ons. 

As a result of the study sU9gestlons were made fur startlnq midwife 

antenatal clinics, and paying qreater attention to cOlflTlUnicdtion in 

the training of doctors . A plea was made for greater sensi tivity In 

dealing with the patient who requires emergency section. The need 

for nurse~ to co-ordinate their approach to breast feedinq was 

stressed . 

4 
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SlllVEY Of PREVHJJS ;,QRK 

Consumerism in med1cin~ 

There has been a ITIdSosive expansion in technology in medicine in recent 

decades. "lhe range and variety of procedures and equipment is 

inrnense I n the medical field . However, this expansion has been 

associated with an enormous rise in costs, and because resources in 

every count"y In the world are finite the need to make cho ices based 

,on sound evaluations of medical care has bec~l~ apparent. There are 

five major approaches to the study of medical care ( 2 ) . 

Fi rst I y, the structural approach cons I de,.s the organl zabl on of medi ca 1 

Institutions In terms of emp loyee time use, client time use and 

smoothness of functioning . Usually the objective of such studies is 

to determine the best institutional structure without looking at 

measures of quality " 

The second approach to ~dical care evaluation is the process approach 

and as the name suggests it focuses on the actual process of care . 

The process approach to medical care suggests that quality Includes 

simply those medical practices whicl1 are recognized and taught by the 

leaders of the medical profession at a given time • • 1n a 91ven 

population setting . 

The third approach, end-result measurement focuses on the end result 

of care rather than on the process . Thi s approach is based on the 

8ssumpti on that 91 ven 50 i mi lar cases , "better care shou I d result in 

shorter periods of illness, less morbidity and pain and lower 
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mortality. 

• .. , 
f 

• . ., ,. , 

.t 

The fourth approach, kno~n as the Impact approach looks at the effect 

of medical care interventions on the commun ity at large . 

Finally, the newest approach to medical care evaluation is patient 

perception of care , and this Is · the approach with which we are 

concerned in this study. Some workers ~roup this type of measurement 

Wl th the process or end-resul t approaches, but thi 5 is not correct 

because an individual' s perception of care is more complex than eHher 

of these. Patient ' s perceptions are affected by experience of 

previous medical care , the patient's mood during the Interview, and 

the time of assessment ( 2 ). 

It should be emphasized that a complete evaluati on of care Involves 

all five approaches because a good resul t usi"9 one approach does not 

necessarily mean the four other aspects of care would be equally good. 

Tradit ionally patients have had a passive role in the health serVlces. 

The concept of the patient as a consumer is relatively recent . 

However, this concept carries major implications for the relationship 

between the profess ionals and the public. To refer to someone as a 

consumer fmp1 ies three thi n9S: an element of chO i ce . the possession 

of Information about alternatives and the possibility of refraining 

from buyl n9. However. the hospital patient does not conform to the 

pattern of consumer in the economic text book sense. The scope of 

choice of the patient as a consumer is re lated to the nature of 

their 111 ness , among other fact ors. Before patients dssume the sick 

role they may have considerable chofce, i.e. they can decide .... hether 

6 
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to go to a chemist, a G.P. or a casualty departrnent. Consumer choice 

is somewhat more limited in the area of optional surgery - for example 

tonsillectomy, cosmetic surgery or abortion . When medicine becomes a 

matter of life or death COllsu~r (haice stops - for example in the 

case of diabetic coma or severe road traffic injury. [hE" doctor' s 

responsibility is greatest ohd the patients' choice is smallest in the 

rt()st money I !ltens i ve part.s of the health serv i ce. 

However, the patients' medical condition 1$ not the only constraint on 

their role as consumers - their economic and social status l'I\dy also be 

important factors and there ;5 evidellce that hiqher social class and 

better education increase patients ability to make full use of 

available services ( 3 ). 

The consumer movement In health care be9an I n the Un I ted States in the 

1960's but there are hints that it mi9ht be losing momentum by the 

1980' 5. I ncreas i n91 Y bus i ness and industry and government are buy i 119 

hea I th servi ces on be ha I f of the peop le. The 1 ncreased power of 

buyers in terms of law, policy and f! conomic control in t:he health care 

market-place sU9gests that the consun-er movement may have diminis.hed 

importance in the foreseeable future ( 4 ). 

Some observers of the movement in Britain have expressed similar 

vi ews. I ndust ry and COII""rce liave felt bo I d enough to argue publl cl y 

that the rules and re9ulations protecLin9 consumer interests are 

increasin9 the costs of production and distribution to the detriment 

of the consumer himself ( 5 ). 

Checkoway sums up the present situation in the United States as 

7 
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follows, 

"In an area where providers had traditionally dominated 
p 13nn1"9 without <.hall enge, the very foundati on ~f consumer 
~roup5 might be viewed as a sfgnificant 50( lal change. 
For, whatever the fate of curred health planning, the n~5 
is that some consume:rs are organ1 7.1 09 for change. In an 
imbalanced politi ca l arena such as health care, whether in 
this round or another, this may yet be the most Important 
political fact of al l." lul 

Consumer surveys of medical care 

, 
One of the first major sudies of hospital care from the point of view 

of the patient was that published in 1964 by Cartwrlght ( 7) , This 

Involved a random samp le of people in 12 constitup.Jlcies in Enqland and 

Wales who were asked wheher they had been hospitalized in the previous 

6 months, and if so whether they lWould take part in the survey. 

l1ghty-one per cent of these - 739 patients - were Interviewed. The 

sample was reasonably representative of adults of all social classes in 

England and Wales, 
• 

Most patients were grateful for the way the nurses had looked after 

them, but one-third of the examples which they gave of nurses being 

unkind related to other patients rathe,' than to themselves, Early 

wakeni ng and frequent bedmaki n~ were apt to i rrf bte pat1 enh. On the 

question of privacy, two- third!; mentioned some disadvantage of beinq 

in a \.lard with other pat: i ents, but on I y 8~ sa i d they wanted a room of 

their own. HOlJever, small words appeared to be more acceptable than 

1arge ones. Over half of the patients descrfbed some difficulty ;n 

getting information while in hospital. Cartwrl9ht argues that the 

problem of staff-patient cOlllllUnication is more difficult than hosp1tal 

8 
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staff appreciate. and that it requires mo,'e attention in the 

orqanizat:1on of h05pital routines and; n medical curricula. She 90es 

on to say that whi le doctors are the roost important source of 

information for patients, they t.end to underestimate both patient's 

desire for information and t.heir ability to understand explanations. 

One-third of patients were C1'it1cal of visiting anangements, IJ sually 

because they were too short or were at inconvenient times . As 

re9ards social class di fferences, middle class patients \fIefe more 

critical of nurses and of the information they received t.han workin9 

class patients. 

expectations. 

ThiS may have been related to their hi9her 

Cartwri9ht concludes by sayinq that the Cl'ltic1sms need to be se.n 

against a background of general satisfaction, but that public opinion 

could be a potent weapon for Improvement of the health service 

provided it is based on knowledge of facts and Informed criticism 

( 7 ). 

In a review article published in 1972 Ley suggests that the training 

of health service staff should emphasize the Importance of discovering 

and remedying sources of patient and staff dissatisfaction ( 8) . He 

draws a numer of conclusions from previous work about patient 

complaints. firstly. patients frequently have complaints about 
, 

vari ous aspects of their hospi tal stay. Secondly, hospital staff are 

not necessarily good .tudges of the relative importance to patients of 

unsatisfactory aspects of hospitalization. Thirdly, patients are slo\ol 

to voice complaints for various - lncludinq: lack of 
• 

reasons 

opportunity, not wanting to call se trouble and the belief that nothing 

9 
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would be done. fourthly, ('ven when co~lalllts are made, roost 

pat!ents do not feel they have been dealt with satisfactor!ly. Ley 

concl udes that it 15 necessary to have some procedure for di scoveri"9 

unvolced complaints, and that: such a procedure should not discourage 

complaints. The objective of such a pl'ocedure should be to ident!fy 

causes so that remedial action can be , taken, but there should be a 

method of assess!ng the effect!veness of such remedial action. 

However, in relation to complai nts in the important area of 

staff-patient corrmunication he cautions that cOfllTlOnsense plausible 

rerred1al measures will not alway~ be success ful. He dtes t\.lO 

possible reaso ns for failure of such measures - firstly patients do 

not always understand what is said to them and secolldly they 

frequent!y forget what they are told. However, he concludes that 

surveys of patients both ill and after d!scharge from hospital would be 

valuabl e ( 8 ). 

others are less keen on the idea of encouraqing complaints from 

pat!ents. There has been critic!sm of the U.K. Health Service 

Com1ssion for expending a dispropod;ionte amount of time and 

resources on i nvestigcti"9 trivial and unreasonable complai nts. It 

has been suggested that an open-ended complaints procedure that 

i ncl udes cl i n1 ca 1 judgement may be counterprodu( t i ve in that it may 

discourage voluntary medical audit ( 9 ) . 

There have also been ~arnin9s about poss ible adverse effects of health 

services being more responsive to consumer demands and compla ints . 

One perverse effect of this might be to weaken attempts to divert 

resources for serv fees from the most vu I nerab I e groups such as the 

e lderly, the mentally I!I and the handicapped - precisely tho .. groups 

1U 
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who can neither exit into the pri vate sector nor exerci se voice in the 

political market (10). 

In a study carried out in Vermont, New Enqland in 1970, 336 patients 

discharged from a large traini nq hospital dur ing a seven week period 

were requested to responcj to an i nterv1 ewer admi ni stered questl onnai re 

(11) . Eighty-f ive per cent responded and were interv i ewed in the ir 

own homes. Ni nety-ei ghty per cent stated that they had reeei ved the 

best possible n~di cal care, but despite this 25l had been unable to 

find out all they wanted to know. Despite high levels of 

satisfacti on with their physicians , 17' expressed themselves reluctant 

to re turn to the hospital i n the event of. f uture illnes s. It was 

suggested that thi s reluctance to return was influenced by distance 

from home, annoyance with admission procedures or room environlJJ?nt . 
• 

The authors made a nurrber of pertinent observations at the end of 

their study, whi ch could also apply to other co nsu~r studies of 

rredical care . first, the results are relative only; they are not 

absolute t ruth, nor do they confirm 0 1' deny the IIgoodness " of hospital 

practice. Secondly , they suqgest that there is a li mit to how much 

satisfacti on can be obtai ned. For example, they ask is it acceptable 

that 7l of the ·patlents sti 1I wi shed to ask more questions when they 

left the hosp ital? Thirdly, they ask how rar do patient perceptions 

rel3.t.::- to reality? Fi:1Jl~y, they note th~ "soft" natul'e of the data 

collected in consumer studi E:s of medical care and cOnlnent that wo rk of 

this type is an inexact science. 

In 1969 Hulka et al conducted a household survey aroong l ow income 

people in North Carolina and col lected data on uti lizat ion and 

sati sfact ion 'With medical ~erv lces from 254 adult respondents. lhey 

1 1 
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used a sophfst1cated qup stfonnalre cOlIstruct:ed in accordance with 

Thurstone's lqual Appearinq lnterval techni que. They found increased 

levels of satisfaction with professional competence a.~nq the better 

educated and those In higher occupations. People with larqer famlly 

size were less satisffed with costs and convenience. Possession of 

medi ca I 1 nsurance I a regu I ar doctor and hav i"9 had a recent vis it to a 

doctor were associated with higher satisfaction. Because variation in 
• 

sat1 sfact1 01l scores occurred in the ' expected" di reet ion, Hu I ka et a 1 

concluded that their research was reasonably val id (12). 

Later work confirmed the reliabllity of this scale, but cas t doubt on 

its validity in a community setting (J3). 

Using a self·administered questionnaire , a household survey of ~32 

adults In Sprlnqfield, Illi no is (14) was carried out in 1974. The 

sample differed in some respects from the genera l population. 

Mu1tivariate dnalysis was performed on the data c:ollected. PhYSician 

conduct emerged as the most important ractor I'elated to general 

satlsfaction for the total sample and for subgroups of di f fer ent ages, 

sex, educati on and health status. Other important ractor's lncluded 

comti nuny of care, accessi bll i ty and avai I abil i ty of fami I y doc tors. 

The author's concluded that satisfaction cou ld be improved by improving 

phys 1 et an conduct I especi a 11 y by organ I zed performance of ell ni ca 1 

examinations, adequate explanations and a friendly ma nner. They also 

noted that scales to measure COllsun-er perceptions of medical care are 

now sufffciently reliable to measure the differences between groups . 

In a survey of 167 pati ents at a university hospital In South Carolina 

a special ly developed multiple choice questionnaire was used. A 

12 
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4-point satisfaction scale was used and a number of hosp:hl services 

including admfssions. nurs in ~ , doctors and radioloQY were evaluated. 

The average score out of 100 from the whole hospital was 84. All 

services were rated close to 90, SU9gestin~ a positive view of staff 

attitudes. Lower social class and black race were associated with 

higher scores. Patients staying in hospital for more than two weeks 

rated the hospital lower than those stayill9 In for less than two 

weeks. Patients previously admitted to the hospital produced higher 

scores than those not admitted before. The authors speculate that 

this may be due to the fact that patients with more knowledge about 

the haspi ta 1 percei ve it: i 11 a TOOre pas it i \le \Jay. They do not cons I d~r 

the possibility that the patients who return to the hospital may be a 

self-selected group \/ho had pre\liously had a 9000 experience there 

(15) . 

In 1969 Raphael published the results of a detailed survey 011 the 

vl...,s of patients In 10 general hospitals in the United Kingdom (16). 

The survey was repeated on 11,UUO patients in 68 qeneral hospitals in 

1976 (17). There was evidence of an Improvement in the later study. 

The major area of discontent was with toilet and washing facilities. 

Food appeared. to have improved considerably in the i nter'lm. However, 

on the question of patients heing given enough information on their 

Illne55 and treatment, 14' felt they had not, a similiar finding to 

the first survey . 

The relative effects of organization and individual attributes on 

consumer s.atlsfactfon \<11th humaneness of senlce \<Iere examined in a 

survey of 417 staff members and 411 patients at 11 different health 

agencies In Wisconsin. Following regression analysis certain 
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organizational attributes were found to be associated with higher 

consumer satisfaction. These Included absence of bureaucratic 

rigidity in staFF procedures and good communications within the 

organization itselF (18) . 

A study co""aring patient satisFaction with training hospitals as 

aginst private hospitals in Chicago Found that 15J of patients treated 

at teaching hospitals were dissatisFied with their stay as against 7l 

of those treated at non-teachi nq hospital s. This finding was 

contrary to the expected relationship. The author specuates that: the 

training goals of teaching hospitals may lead to patterns of behaviour 

among hospital personnel that may offend SO"" patients and be 

interpreted as poor quality care (Ig). 

ConsUlrer views of nuterni ty care 

'The problem of combining the eFfiC'lency of the conveyor belt 
with individual attention In the presence of staFF shortaqes 
can be found inmost aspects of modern life . As far as the 
maternity services are concerned, its so lut10n probably 
depends on recogniz ing the changes that have taken place in 
the last 25 years - economic, social , psychologicai and 
""dical . .. Childbirth is becoming an Important experience 
wh1ch can also, under suitable conditions, be enJoyable, and 
wO""n are demandl ng that it be made so. Despite the 
difficulties, it is our responsi bility to see that this 
beco""s a real ity and not a nightmare or a calamity." (20) 

This passage is not a response to co nsumer demands for changes in the 

maternHy servi ces in the 1980's. It .... as published in the lancet in 

1961 and is included in order to illustrate the point that 

questionning of maternity serv1ces is not particulal'ly new. In the 

United Kingdom there has been considerable Interest and concern In the 

quality of maternity care both among the public and aoon9 doctors and 

nurses for over a quarter of a century. The Associa tion for 

14 _-L-___ _ 
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Improvements in the Maternity Servi ces ~as for ... ~ In 19tiO (20). Hs 

aim included an intent "to banish, through influence. the dark age 

attitude to~ards the psycho I oqy of chi I dbi rth and t o ell mi nate all 

unnecessary sufferi"9 in chi I dbirth. 11 

The Cranbrook report was quite crH ical of hospital maternity 

services, but emphasi2ed that the major ity of ~omen questioned by the 

committee appeared to be satisfied with the maternity services. This 

was in 1959. Areas of dissatisfaction Included lack of attention to 

dignity and to the emotional side of childhlrth in hospital, being 

left alone In labour, lack of analgesia and lack of privacy. Lon9 

visits at antenatal clinics and rigid hospital routinE'S W'ere also 

criticised (21). 

In Cart~rlght's ,urvey of hospital patients carried out in 1904 (7) 

16\ of the total sample of 739 wel'e maternity patients. There were 

much higher levels of criticism of nurSing care among this group than 

among general hospital patients. Being left alone in labour was a 

major factor in this respect. Sixty pel' cent of all mothers we .. 

I eft alone duri n9 1 abour I and thi 5 rose 1::0 69l in the case of 

primiparae. 

A more limited s tudy carried out in 19(;9 in Florida found more 

positive attjtudes to maternity care when it was delivered via a 

peripheral clinic. There was co nsiderable criticism of the confusion 

found in the hospHal antenatal clinic, and of the lack of i nformation 

from doctors in hospital. The authors were under no Illusins as to 

the representativeness of their sample as the response .... as only 381, 

(22) . 
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In a somewhat: unsci entific study c3nied out in 1970, the COnSUlT'lt'f 

Association 1n 8ritain analysed 3,000 quesbionnaires filled out by its 

members ~o had delivered within the previous two years. They olso 

interviewed a sample of 300 mothers, mainly from the lower income 

group . While most mothers in both ~roup5 .... ere satis ffe-d, there Ylas a 

tendency for mothers attt'nding (i.Ps or private consultants to be more 

satisfied with antenatal care than those attending hospitals or local 

authority clinics. lh"re was criticism of 10119 dE>lays, lack of 

privacy and conflicting advice from clinics. On the question of labour 

and delivery there was dissatisfaction over being left alone dnd \.11th 

management of pain (23). 

By the mid 1970 'S cons iderable changes had occurred in obstetric 

practice in some Western countries. These included admission of 

husbands to labour wards, regional analgesia and a 9reater awareness 

on the part of obstetricians and midwives on di fferent aHltude~ to 

1 abour among the general co.mu"lty. 

In Sydney, 500 women wen' intervle\oled about some of t.hese issues 

duri ng thei rear 1 y postnta 1 peri od (24). Twenty per cent of mothers 

had no idea of wha t to expect in the 1 abour ward. As reqards 

analgesia, only 47~ of those who uspd nitrous oxide felt it hE"lped a 

lot, while 961 of those who had epidural analgesia had no reqrets . At 

least half of all patients had seyere pain at some sta~e of their 

labour but 88~ felt that enough was done to relieve their pain. 

Ninety-seven per cent of those women whose husbands were present 

during labour considered his presence helpful. There was widespread 

acceptance of the presence of medical students In the labour ward 
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during dellyery. Ihree per cent complained of lack of company during 

Idwur. One lmparta,lt qu~st ion involved the qupstion of attitude to a 

future labour. Thirty- nine per' cent were unhappy about the Idea 

because of t.heir recent experience, particularly in relation to 

ana Igesi a. rhe authors were we 11 aware of the subject i ,e, 

retrospective uncontrolled nature of the study. However, in the field 

of consumer satisfaction with medical care one is impressed by the 

broadly similar results obtained In relatlYely,lmple and crude 

studies such as this when compared with sophisticated elaborate 

research. 

-
By the mid-1970's interest in the mothers' vi ew of maternity servi ce's 

was running quite high In the United Kingdom, Two Important studies 

were carried out In 1975. Firstly Kirke's study In two London 

hospitals concentrated on ,taff-patlent communication and on the 

management of labour (25) (26) (27), Secondly, Cartwright ' s major 

survey looked at the whole question of Induction of labour (28). 

Kirke personally interviewed 210 mothers during the postnatal period, 

while they were sti 11 In hospita1. Ha I f of t.he mothers menti oned 

some significant failure of cOfflnunlcation, and sat isfacti on with 

communication was significantly associated with overall satisfaction 

wi th care. rhe author a I so I nter" I ewed 22 doctors ahout thel r usua I 

practice In relation to explaining procedures to patients. The 

proportion who stated that they usually gaye explanations was Yery 

high - over 90~ for most procedures. Kirke speculates that doctors 

were not gfving explanations to the extent they believed in view of 

the large proportion of mothers who mentioned some failure of 

communicati on (26). 
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Kirke also studied mothers' views of the malla~ement of labour. 

Willingness to return to the hospital in the event of a future 

preqnancy was used as an indication of overall satisfaction , and 771 

of mothers said they would return. Overall satisfactio n was 

associated with the manner in which care was 9f~en by dOCtOT5 and 

and with not being left alone • ln nurses during 1 abour I labour. 

Thirteen per cent of the mothers claimed that no doctor attended them 

during labour and 43J said they had been left alone for at least 5 

minutes. Mothers were generally favourable about such procedures as 

1nduction, intravenous infusion and continuous fetal rronitoring. but 

\oIE!re not very impressed with the effect i veness of epi dura 1 ana 1gesi a. 

Overall satisfaction was not related to the personal characteristics 

of the mothers themselves (27). 

Cartwri ght' s major survey of 1975 i nvo I ved a sampl e of 2,4UO mothers 

in 24 randomly selected area. of En91anrl and Wales (28). Ni nety-one 

per cent were successful ly intervfewed, most within 5 months of 

delivery, using a large structured questionnaire. Ihe main purpose 

was to find out the views of mothers on induced as against spontaneous 

labour . The ~reat maj ori ty of women di d not want i ndud i on in the 

event of their havln9 another baby. Amon9 those with experience of 

induction, over 75'1 would prefer not to be induced. The mdin reason 

for the objection to induction was that it was felt to be unnatural. 

Other findings of note illc luded'lhe fads toot nearly two- third~ of 

ITK.Ithers 'Were unable it .. hold their babies irrme.dhtely after birth dnd 

751. were unable to feed their babies when they wi shed , but had to 

conform instead to a fIxed routine. Eighty per cent of mothers 

wished to be involved ill the decision-maklnq process but only 33J of 
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those Induced felt they had had a choice. 

In a careful ly designed study comparing levels of satisfacti on with 

ob5cetr1 c care between Australian-born and Greek miqrant women in 

Melbourne, 35" of the former were critical of their care as aga i nst 

26~ of the migrants, using a speciall y constructed index of over.ll 
• 

satisfaction. The different leve l s of criticisrn concerned main l y the 

doct:or ~ patient relationship and or~alllzationdl aspects of hosp ital 

care . Better educated respondents were more critical than the less 

well educated. Mothers with g,'eater health knowledqe and those whose 

self-assessed health status was wor se during pregnancy we re less 

satisfied, as were mothers wi th more obstetric complications , lhere 

was little difference In satisfaction between those who had private 

care and those who had public care . 

The authors speculate that factors such as different level s of sexual 

role fulfil1ment and differences in expecttions may exp lain some of 

the difference I IJ sali sfadion between Austral i an-born and Greek 

migrant women (29), 

The authors, who appear to have 9iven the whole question of consumer 

studies of satisfaction with medical care more thought than many other 

workers point out that if satisfaction with care is to be used as an 

index of quality of care In future studies, a number of theoreti ca l 

and methodological issues have to be faced. These include 

Identifi cation of factors which tnough not associated witn the events 

of care have an Impact on satisfaction. In theory, at least , it 

should then be possible to study directly the effects of quality of 

care on satisfact i on with care after contl'0 111n9 for effects of all 
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these factors. The end-stag" of this analysis will fn,olve the 

Interpretation of multivariate statistical tests which may not be 

strai ghtforward (29). 

In a mainly black private obstetric practice in Chicaqo, onft quarter 

of 265 patients who fflled out a self-adminlst.red questionnaire .... r. 

dissatfsfi.d ~fth the s.rvi ces pro,id.d by their physicfans . So"~ of 

this dissatisfaction was associat.d with not s.eing the same doctor at 

every visit:. Half the pati.nts f.lt th.y had been kept waiting for 

unnecessarily long periods to be seen by the doctor. This complaint 

was commoner in younger women (30). 

In another study using a self-administered questionnaire among a 

sample of 368 women at a NoHI ngham materni ty unit , most women w.re 

satisfied with their lenqth of stay, their accommodation and dressin9 

arranqements. Sixty-two per cent would ha,e liked to be free to walk 

in the hospital 9rounds. Lack of sl.ep and complaints about food 

were corrmon. Sixty per cent co,,,lain.d about early waking (5. 30 

a. m. ). Arrangements for visiting by husbands gave rise to 

considerable complaints and 10~ of the sampl. ~ould ha,. liked open 

visiting for their husbands. Conflicting advlc. was a considerab le 

problem - at least 25~ of the sample complafned of thfs. The authors 

make a number of COlffllOnsense recolJl'l'lendations about postnatal care as a 

result of th.ir study (31) . 

By the end of the 1970's a flood of articl.s in the popular women's 

press sU9gested that there may be wfdespread uneas; ness with the birth 

process In the United States. In an attempt to ~et.rmine the degree 

to which this was true, the Arizona Department of Health Servi ces 
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conducted a self-administered questionnaire survey of all resident 

women to whom a birth cert ificate had been issued during a one month 

period In 1978 (32). rhere was a S2~ response out of 3,773 

questionnaires mailed. Teenagers and WORJen in lower socio-economic 

groups were underrepresented among respondents. Th"ee per cent of 

respondents delivered outside a hospHal. Ninety-three per cent of 

respondenLs were satisfied or very satisfied with their (are. As 

regards staff-patient communication during antenatal care there was an 

association between time spent discussin9 problems and ~mpathy shown 

by the caretaker with satisfaction. lhere was also a strong 

association between perception of care in labour and delivery and 

satisfaction with care, especially as re9ards cOlTfIlI.mication. lhere 

was some evidence that IJOmen were reluctant to criticize caretakers as 

many of those offerinq highly negat ive co_nts on the 

questionnaire stil l ticked satisfied in response to th. question 

evaluating overall labour and delhery care . The authors sUQgest 

that this paradoxical fi.minq may be due partly to the joyfu l halo 

surroundl n9 the bl rth of a he. I thy baby. Of the 20~ of wo....,n who had 

planned home births most indicated greater rapport with their 

caretaker and Qreater cont l'ol over the birth as their main reason for 

choosin9 home rlellvery rather than a previous ly negative hospital 

expenence. There was a strong des ire for childbirth courses, 

controlled breathing and relaxation In labour, although the majority 

of women also wanted analqes1c medication during labour but did not 

wish to be rendered unconscious for delivery. 

The authors concl ude that the popu I ar women I 5 press does not 

accurately reflect the interests of the majority of women on some 

clinical procedures and a sizabl e minority of other issues. They 
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sug~est that a more satisfactory course of care depends on more 

attention to interP<'rsonal relationships between caretakers and 

patients and greater flexibility In clinical procedures (3?), 

A similar hypothesis was tested in a well-designed study of 1,000 

rool::hers who del i vered at Queen Char J oUe' s hospita I in London in the 

early 1980's (33). Sixty-three per cent of the sample returned the 

questionnaire which was sent one year after childbirth. Eighty-five 

per cent of mothers dl sag reed with the statement that mothel's should 

not have so much medical aHention in labour, and 63~ found fetal 

monitoring In labour reassuring. Only 16~ agreed that home 

deliveries ought to be encouraged, Only 19~ agreed that a mothers 

feelings towards her baby are affected by how she felt in labour and 

that a baby's personality is affected by the ease or difficulty with 

which it is born. None of these views .... ere in close agreement 'With 

the "natural chi l dbirth" school of thought and the authors concl ude 

that some of the fashionable views on childbirth do not have wide 

support. 

On the other hand not all views were in line with the "established 

medical view" either, Forty-fi ve per cent of respondents thought 

that pain was a necessary part of thp emotional experience of 

chi ldbirth, re,iecting the medical vie1,.l that pain is an unnecessary and 

unwanted aspect of labour that ought to be relieved as completely as 

p05Slble, Ollly 50~ considered epidural block to be the best form of 

analgesia In labour and fill agreed that having a sympathetiC midwife 

to help mothers throughout labour is more Important than all treatment 

for pain relief. The authors conclude that some of the most 

time-honoured views held by the medi cal establishment are not 
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supported by many mothers . rhey sU9gest that the attitudes of their 

large representative sample of mothers should carry more wei9ht than 

the opinions of the vocal minority which are frequently quoted in the 

media, but that more attention to the emotional aspects of childbirth 

might reduce the dissatisfaction which feeds extreme vi",s (33) . 

The Irish Scene 

rhe literature avllable on consumerism In Irish obstetrics is fairly 

scanty. One study published in 1978 looked at the reasons _hy _omen 

pick a part.icular one of the four large maternfty units in Dublin 

(34) . Seventy patients _ere interviewed in each of the four hospital s. 

Patients in private rooms were excluded. Family and friends were the 

mai n factor i nfl uend"9 chof ce of unit in 901. of cases. General 
• 

pract1tlollers a I so had a cons i derab I e i ofl uence on women I 5 cho; ce but 

the media played l ittle part. Many couples wanted their babies to be 

born III the same hospital in _hich they themselves were born . Safety 

considerations were cited as the main reason for choosing hospital 

del ivery instead of delivery at an alternative location. 

A survey of the public's image of the doctor was carried out in a 

random samp1 e of people from ei ght e I ectora'l wards in Dub 1 i 11. Resu lts 

suggested that the public has a very positive image of the doctor . 

Younger people were more critical as were those In the lower social 

classes. A small group of 1 - 2 ~ had a very ne~ative view of the 

medical profeSSion (35). 

The midwives' sectfon of the Iri sh Nurses Organization carried out a 

survey of 1,600 mothers during a two week period In 1980 (36). A 
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self-administered questionnaire was used and the objective was t o 

discover how pregnant women viewed maternity care. There was a 781 

response. As re9ards ~ait1n91 12~ of pat ients waited o~er two hours 

and 191 experienced some difficultie s reqardinq dinie atte ndance. 

In 16J of cases the doctor explained things to the patient without her 

having to ask questions. Thirty-four per ce nt of respondents had 

recei ved antenatal care from a different person each time . 

Thirty-one per cent felt privacy in the antenata l clinic was 

Insufficient. 

As r~!lards c-t\re during labour dnd d~1 ivery it w(\s stated that cl ients 

generally considered it reasonably sati s fa ctory. On the question of 

analgesfa, of those who had an i njecti on, 74~ considered it very 

effective whereas the figures for inhalation ana lgesia and epidural 

were 93J and 751 respective l y. Seventeen per cent felt they were left 

alone for too long during labour. Twenty-three per cent did not hold 

their babies i!ll11edlatelv after birth . Mothers were asked what chanqes 

they felt would be desirable In the struct ure and organization of the 

laboul' ward. Four per cent cons idered a s1n91e room desirable. Six 

per cent considered music desirable. fwo per cent co nsidered the 

opportunity to walk around desirable. Early waki ng and lack of 

education in relation to fee-dinq and baby care seemed to be the maj or 

problems In the postnata l wards. Unfortunately the deta ils of thP. 

methods used in the study are not clear , and thus it is difficult to 

judge its true value (36) . 

In a psycho l ogical study of mother's experiences of childbirth in Co. 

Cork, 35 mothers who delivered in hospital and 10 who delivered at 

home were ; nterv1 ewed. 1 he author CO,1C I uded that a number of 
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variabl es ~re associated with a positive feellnq about 

childbirth In the mo ther . These included familiarity with the 

environment in which thE' birth occurred , knowledge of the process of 

birth and of the I nterventlon procedures used and presence of husbands 

or other familiar people. Another hypothesis whi ch was tested was 

that the greater the amount of aggressive obstetrics used the less 

l ike I y the mother is to have a pos Iti ve bl rth experi ence. No 

significant relationship between the two factors was found (37). 

A Department of Health Conmittee carried out a major survey of the 

Maternity and Infant Scheme in 1960 (38). This scheme ~as 

introduced in 1954 and provides a service for medical attenrlance by 

G.P . s for maternity cases and infants up to the age of six ~eeks. 

Entitlement extends to women ~ho are in Health Eligibility Categories 

I and 11. Category 1 broadly represents the lo~r Income group and 

Cate90ry 11 the middle Income group. These t~o categories cover 85~ 

of the population. The scheme provides for free antenatal care, 

attendance at confinement If necessary and postnatal care by any G.P. 

of the woman 's choice who 1s willing to accept ~r as a patient. 

Ninety-three per cent of mothers deliverin9 in Ireland 1 n the last 

'WeeK of Novent>er 1980 were interviewed by public health nurses. This 

resulted In 1,188 co""leted questionnaires. rhe objective of the 

survey was to fill Information gaps In relation to the Maternity and 

Infant Scheme. Only certain results of the survey are of interest 

from the point of vi~ of consumer satisfaction with the service. 

Thirty- four percent of mothers eligible to use the scheme chose not to 

dvall of it . ~11en asked why not, 43~ were under the i~ress1on that 

they were using It even though they had no G.P. care. Sixteen per 

cent preferred private obstetric care. Eleven per cent had Voluntary 
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Health Insurance cover , five per oent said antenatal visits under 

the scheme took too long. Ten per cent said they did not know about 

the scheme , Six per cent said they wanted to get better care 

elsewhere and 9J gave no reason. Of the 68J of eligible mothers who 

did use the scheme 49J gave financial considerations as their main 

reason for so doin9, whereas 301. used it because they .... ere entitled to 

do so and llJ used it because they felt care was satisfactory. The 

average time spe nt away from home by all mothers surveyed was 3.2 

hours for a hospital vis it and 1.5 hours for a G.P. visit. When 

women who had combined G.P./hospital care were asked which they 

preferred 35J preferred the G.P., 19J the hospital and 42J had no 

preference (38), 

from this brief review of the Iri sh literature it may be seen that 

information on the consumer's view of maternity care in Ireland is 

quite scanty. In view of the volume of discussion on this topic in 

the media and the amount of public interest generally a carefully 

planned study seemed appropriate at this time. 

Doctor-patient corrmun1cation 

Many doctor~ and health care workers qive problems of communication 

low priority fn comparison to the more technical side of patient 

management. Up to 65l of patients in some surveys expressed 

dissatisfaction with dootor-patient corrmunlcation, although lhe 

average figure in most series is about 30l ( 8) . Some feel there is 

little point in doctors making special effort s to conm.micate as there 

are some patients who, because of pecularlties of personality, will be 

ungrateful and dissatisfied. However, there is not much to support 
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this as there is little evidence that satisfied and dissatisfied 

pati ents differ 5 i gnl fl cant I y as regards persona I I ty 139). 

There is good evidence that patients ~ant to know as much .5 possible. 

For exa~le 75~ of patients in Cart~rig"t's survey wanted to kno~ as 

much as possible about their illness I 7). Co~liance ~ith medical 

advice has been found to be very low in some studies. Thirty to 

fifty per cent of patients in various studies have not complied ~ith 

medical advice, and a direct relationship has been found betwE'en level 

of satisfaction and co~lianr.e 139). 

The cognitive hypothesis suggests tht many failures of CO~jnlcation 

are due to patients not understanding and remembering ~hat they are 

told. One study found that out-patients forget about one-third of 

~at was said to them 140). They retained proportionately less of 

the information the IOOre they were told . The YOUl1ger pattents (age 

15 - 35) remembered least. Patients with an average level of anxiety 

remembered more than those with a highel' or lower level. Recall was 

also related to the nature of the information given. Fifty-six per 

cent of instructi ons were forgotten, whereas, only 281 of other 

information was for~otten. Thus, it is concluded that for 

co~nunication to be effective patients must not only understand what 

is said to them, but they must also memorise it . 

On the question of patients not understanding what they are told, 

three factors are thought to he Involved 139) . These are I I) the 

material presented to patients Is too difficult Ill) patients often 

lack knowledge and liii) patients are very diffident. fhls latter 

point emerged In Cartwright's survey where only 451 of the patients 
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said they asked for information. Socia l distance between doctors an<l 
, 

patients contributed to this diffidence ( 7 ). 

A study In New York looked at aspects of doctor-patient c.onmunication 

among 214 medical clinic patients. Although patients were found to be 

poor 1 y I nformed about the i r own condi ti on when they came to the 

clinic, and about 10 common diseases, phYSicians nevertheless 

underestimated their level of knowledge. Most patients seemed to 

have a latent rather than overt desire for more Informati on. few 

patients were given systematic explanations about aetiology, tests, 

treatment or prognOSiS, but those who were given more thorough 

explanations appeared more likely to accept the doctors diagnosis and 

plans for treatment (41). 

Another study in Utah found that patients are more satisfied with 

their physicians when they are ghen and retain more Information about 

thei r ill ness. It was found that the percentage of I nformatl on 

retained by the patient was of equal Importance in its effect on 

patient satisfaction, althouqh satisfaction was not related to 

educational level or sex of the patient. In an experiment desl9ned 

to 1ncrease retentI on af information by asking patients to restate 

what they had been told and repeating what they had forgotten to them 

it was found that retention of I nformatlon I ncreased from 6U to 84l 

(42) • 

Similar findings emerged In another study In Utah i n which ovel'all 

patient satisfaction with care was best predicted usin~ four variables 

- satisfaction with outcome of care, continuity of care, expectations 

and doctor-patient conmunicatlon (43). 
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Thus, there is evidence that failure of memory and comprehension may 

contribute to dissatisfaction of patients 'With communication and lack 

of compliance with advke. It has been found that by 'eel nq that 

patlents understand what they a,'e told 1t ls possible to virtually 

double the percentage of patients who are satisfied with corrrnunication 

(39). It is no longer reasonable to claim that concern wi th the 

communication's side of health care Is merely an optional extra . 

• 
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METHOOS 

Foll owi ng perusal of t.he relevant: literature and discussion with 

experts in the f1 e 1 d of consumer stud! es 1 n medi ca 1 care, it 'Was 

decided that the best way of achIeving the study ob,ieet lves was via a 

structured interviewer-administered questionnaire applied to women who 

had "ecent 1 y gi ven bi rth. 

The Study populatIon 

The target population was recently delIvered mothers. It was decided 

that a systematic sample of mothers would be drawn from those 

deliverIng .t one of ilublin's major maternity unIts. Although such a 

sample may seem at fIrst sight to be poor ly representatIve of the 

general populat i on It is a faet that not more than O. 4~ of dell veri es 

now occur outsi de hospital (1). Secondly, the unit (hosen was the 
• . 

one wIth a clIent group whi ch most closely resembled the general 

popul.tlon.s regards age, parity, health servIce eligibi lity status 

and III egi tl macy rate. lhls hospital was the Coombe Lyi ng-in 

Hospital, Ool.phln's Barn, Uublin . 

Place of interview 

The interviews took place In the postnatal wards of the hospital . 

Patients were interviewed In prhate, either in an empty ward 

sitting-room, in a vacant single room, or in t.he case of private 

patients, 1n their own rooms . 
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Timing of Interview 

It was decided to carry out the Interviews on the third or fourth day 

after del ivery. This would give the mothers time to get OVel' the 

exhaustion of labour and delivery and ~o beCOfll€' acquainted with the 

ward staff and ward routine. At the same time the melOOry of their 

experiences would still be fresh In their minds. ·'he normal len!;lth 

of stay in the (oorobe hospital was 6 days for primiparae and 5 days 

for multiparae. Thus carryinq out Interviews on the third or fourth 

day post delivery enabled all interviews to be done before discharge. 

Samplinq technique 

The survey was descri pti ve in nature and it wa s dec1 ded to use a 

systematic method of sampling. An excellent san4>ling frame was 

avallabl e in the form of the "osplta 1 bi rth regi ster. A 11 de II veri es 

occurring In the hospital's two delivery suites are recorded In 

sequence in this register. Following pil ot work which will 

described later, it was decidet1 to choose every second mother 

delivering at the hospital. The register was examined every {'vening 

following the 'day' s interviews and the list for the following day was 

made out from the mothers' delivered three days previously . 
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Sample size 

Following pilot work it was found that the • max 1 munl number of 

interviews feasible in one day was approximately 11. Each interview 

took approximately 40 minutes, and when allowance was made for ward 

rounds, breast-.feeding classe5, physiotherapy, meal times and visiting 

times it was found that it was virtu.lly impo5Sible to exceed 11 

inte"views per day. The "er age nuober of deliveries per day was 

approximately 19. This would yield about 9 per day if every second 

mother was chosen. It was decided to aim for a ~ample size of ISO. 

rhis meant that the field work could be carried out in approxi mately 3 

weeks, providing interv1ewin~ took place every day of the week, 

including weekends and bank holidays. As the usefulness of a sample 

increases in proportion to the square root of its size th~re setmed 

little to be qained by exceed ing a figure of ISO, unless a much larger 

number was feasible. 

Exclusions 

Because of the limited size of samp le, it was decided to choose as 
• 

homogenous a 9rouP as poSSible, in order to avoi d skewi nq of the 
• 

resul ts. lhus unmarried mothers and those whose babies had ma,j or 

congenital malformatio"s or were stillborn were excluded. It was 

al so felt that it was inappropriat~ to interview such mothers at a 

time of severe di~tressl and that ~ach of the above cate90ries would 

be more properly studied in a separate survey. Twin deliveries .... ere 

al so excluded because of potential difficulties with coding and 

analysis . 
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Questionnaire development 

The number of the studies of consumer satisfaction with obstetric care 

is fairly li mited but copies of the questionnaires used by Cartwright 

(44) and Kirke (25) were obtained at the outset of this study, and 

these prav; ded a usefu 1 bas is for the deve I opment of Cl new and a 

somewhat more concise instrument. Many different factors were 

consldered in its development . These factor5 have bee n discussed by 

Oppenheim (45) and BenneH and Ritchle (46). 

The instrument developed consisted of four main sections. (See 

Appendix 1). These were concerned with antenatal care, care in 

labour and del ivery, postnatal care and the final sed ion dealt with 

miscellaneous items slIch as conflict i ng advice, midwife cli nics, 

preoference for male or female doctors, the question of home births 

and lengths of stay. The majority of questions relating to personal 

deta ils were relegated to the end of the questionnaire in order to 

gain the trust and confidence of the respondent, as advised by Bennett 

and RHchle (46). However, the sequence of the rema i nder of 

questions was as logical as possfble, starting with early antenatal 

care and cont i nuing t.hrough t.o the question of willin~ness to return 

to the hospital in the event of another pregnancy. 

The possibi l ity of using a se l f admi nistered questionnai re was 

considered, as It would have enabled a larger sample to be studied , 

but the greater flexibility and the ability to probe and to motivate 

the patient towards completing the questionnaire outwei~~d other 
• 

considerations. Also question sequence could be relatively simple 

without the need for a compl e)l. branchi n9 or f ll teri nq system. In the 
• 
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antenatal section, questions relatinq to aspects of ~octor-patient 

communication were asked twice if the mother had had combined 

antenatal care, whereas the second question was omitted if they 

attended hospital only. 

Considerable thought was given to the choice between open and closed 

questions. Open quesUons require the respondent to recall somethi nq 

~hereas closed questIon! require them to recognize something. 

Research suggests that more Information will be recognized than 

recall ed. However, there are some doubts as to the accuracy of the 

additional information qained by using closed questions only. On the 

other hand the cod ing and statistical analysis of closed pre-coded 

questions is much simpler (40). Locker and Dunt discuss this point 

in their review of methodoloqlcal issues in sociologica l studies of 

consumer satisfaction with medical care (47). lhey suggest th.t 

direct questions function as probes to ~11cit dissatisfaction with 

aspects of care whi ch have less impact on the respondent than those 

mentioned in response to open-ended qUf'stlolls. lhey recommend that a 

comprehensive measure of consumer opinion should (omblne both types of 

question. For this reason the direct questions on satisfaction with 

antenatal care, with labour and delivery and with postnata l care were 
• 

placed at the end of the relevant section and were immediately 

preceded by two open questio·ns . The first enquir'ed about aspects of 

care found to be particularlv good, and the second about thi nqs which 

~~re reit to be bao . 

Consideration was 91ven to question length. It was not always 

possible to limit all quest ions to a ma~lmum of twenty words, as 

recommended by some (45), but the more realistic concept of limiti ng 
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the number of ideas contained 'Within a question to one idea \oIas adhered ~.o 

closely (4G). Every att.mpt was made to keep wording as simple as 

possible while attemptinq to avoid loss of precisio n. 

Another point concerned ~asurement of the extent of satisfacti on -

dissati sfaction. While a simple dichotomy between satisfaction and 

dissati sfaction forces patients to choose one or other, a 

multi-dimens l0nal scale glve~ some idea of the fE'lat1lJe intensity of 

satisfaction and dissatisfaction and is a more sensitive instrument 

(47) . However I the likelihood of having to collapse a 

multi di mens i ona 1 sea I e in order to abta In suffi cl ent numbers for 

analysis in a relatively smal l study counteracted the advantaqe of 

sensitivity. Following a pilot study with simple dichotomous 

questions on satisfaction It emerged that n~ny mothers had difficulty 

In placing themselves in either the satisf i ed or dissatisfied 

category. Some were genera lly happy with cert ain a5~cts of care but 

had definite complaints also. 

Thus a third category "satisfied with reservations" was suggested. 

The ma.iorlty reil this suited their situation exactly and thus this 

third cate90ry of satisfaction was introduced into the final 

questionnaire between sat i sfied and di ssati5fied. Considerable 

judgement is required in devi s i ng such a scale. Bennett and Ritchie 

state that there is no riqht answer to the problem of how many 

categories to Include on a rating scale . It will vary according to 

the subject matter of the scale and the differentiation required (46). 

Every step in the construction of a questionnaire may Introduce bias 

and great efforts were made to avoi d leadln9 questions or loaded 
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words. The use of open questi ons prior to the direct questions on 

satisfaction was Intended to Identify possible halo-effects. It was 

hoped that the use of non-dIchotomous questions would lessen the 

danger of response sets bel n9 obta I ned (46) . 

• 
meaSUrl 09 Validity refers to the efficiency with which a instrument 

measures what It Is Intended to measure. It was a relatively simple 

matter to check the answers to factual questions against Information 

in the birth register , for example, on items such as age of mother, 

sex of baby. induction, monitoring, mode of delivery, analgesia, date 

of delivery etc. However, validation of items involvinq opinions is 

extremely difficult. To some extent certain log ical consistency 

checKs were built Into the questionnaire. For example if a mother 

replied unfavourably to severa l of the questions on doctor-patient 

COlll1lunicatlon during · lhe antenatal check-ups it would be somewhat 

surprising if she expressed herself satisfied with antenatal care 

without reservation. HOl,Jever, the major problem in checking the 

validity of opinion and attitude questions is the absence of external 

yard sticks. There are no easy answers to this. One possible 

approach, although a costly and sl ow one would be to monitor the 

extent to which mothers returned to a particular maternity unit for 

subsequent births, given roughly similar accessibility of different 

units. There may be some value In this Id.a .s a previous study 

showed that 9 to 18J of multiparous mothers gave a bad experience 

elsewhere on a previous ~cca51on as their reason for choosing a 

dl fferent Dub I i n maternl ty unit (34) . 

Repeatabllity refers to the extent to which a questi onnaire provides 

the same resul ts on the same subject: on two 01' more occasions. 
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Unfortunately , time did not. allow IOOre than one interview with each 

responden t, but some reassurance was gained from the fact that Klrke 

had found quite hi 9h I eve I s of repeatabi I Ily usi nq a si mi I ar 

questionnaire in his study of the consumer's view of obstetric care in 

two Lonaon hospita ls (l,) . 

Organi zation of survey 

The maternity unit chosen for this study, the Coombe, opened its doors 

on 17th Ju I y 1826. Its estab I I shment fa 1I o""d the tragi c death of a 

woman in labour in the snow in Thomas St., while on her way to the 

Rotunda. The move to the new site in Cork St. occurred in 1967 

(48). The maximum number of women delivered there in one year was 

8,385 In 1979. This had dropped to 7,153 in 1983, the year prior to 

that in which the present study was carried out (49). As noted 

above , the maln reason for choosing this unit was the fact that its 

clientele appeared to represent the general population more closely 

than that of any of the other major maternity unit in Dublin. 

The Master of the Coombe "as approached and the nature of the study 

was outlined" to him. He was 91ven a copy of the proposed 

questionnaire and asked to corrment on H. He expressed considerable 

Interest In the survey and "as quite pleased to ha,e it carried out In 

his hospi tal. He felt It "as Important that any deficiencies found to 

exist should t~ o,ercome. He agreed that the details of the study 

should not be discussed with any other staff members until the survey 

was complete in order to avoid the risk of change 1n staff attitudes 

and beha,iour "hich mi9ht ensue if the full detai ls of the study ""re 

publicised 1n advance. He agreed to send a circular to all relevant 

• 
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departments informing staff that the author would be carrying out a 

survey on maternity services and requestinq their cooperation when 

necessary. Durin\) the st udy. discussion with staff WdS kept to a 

mi n1 mum. 

Certain background information on the organization of services in the 

Coombe hospital Is useful at this point. Patients are regi stered as 

M boOKed " if seen once at the antenatal clinic other than the occasion 

on which they are admitted. This Includes patients seen by the 

consultant staff in their consulting rooms. Patients may choose to 

ttend as public patients io which case t hey may attend the antenatal 

clinic at the hospital itself or alternat ive ly one of the 3 peripheral 

cl I nl cs I n County Dub 1 i n or County Meath, whi ch are located in hea I th 

board premises but staffed by a team from the Coorobe. If they decide 

to attend semi-privately the majority of their antenatal supervision 

1s done by an assistant master or registrar. Finally. they may 

choose to attend a ('.onsultant privately. lhere is atsa a combined 

antenatal care scheme in operation . Patients who choose this are seen 

at the hospital for their first visit, but the majority of suusequent 

check-ups until the latter cart of the third trimester are done by the 

patient's own general practitioner unless a serious problem develops. 

As regards labour and ~el ivery, the Inducti on rate at the Coombe is 

relatively high - 24.~ in 1983 (49) - as against a rate of 13 . 4~ at 

the National Maternity Hospital, Holies st (50 ) and 10.6~ at the 

Rotunda (51). labour is active ly managed and the caeserian rate is 

7.G\ with a forceps rate of S.5\ (49). Mothers may be delivered on a 

standard delivery couch or alternatively on t.he recently-introduced 

blrthlng rhair. 

• 
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Postnatal accommodation "dY be either pcbllc (6 bedded wards), 

semi-private (al so 6 be~1ed) or private (single room). At the time 

of IJriting, the normal lenqth of s tay for prllniparae was 6 days and 5 

days fer mu I t I parae. 

Pilot studies 

A pilot survey under full sludy condi~ions Wc's undertJken in June 

1984 i n the Coo!!be . -, he samp 11"9 te<hll i qlJf> \"'(\5 found to work ue 11 as 

it was re l atively simple ~o check the birth register each e\'eninq in 

order to make out a iist of mothers f('f intenfew next day. Although 

mothers were intervie~ed on the ~ ourth day After deli very, some were 

actua 11 Y cl ass ~ fi ed as thi rd day beo!Jse H a mother delivers after 

midday the following day i s taken as ("l!~ 1. All ~cthprs were 

numbered consecutively on the r~~i sl.el from the beginning of the year. 
, 

r or samp I' n9 purposes, all mottlers wi th a'l even number de liver; nq on 

the appropriate day we~"~ 1ncJ<Jded unle ss sonll:: pxclusion criter ion 10IdS 

present. If th(\i; was the case the subse~uen\:. odd numberpd case was 

Initi ally the author apPfoadl'Cod E'ach respGnd~nt on his oI.Jn and stated 

his :lame, !,oIhere he was from anc! br iefly (lutlined the Ilature and 

objectives of the study. FacfI respondent was thc:fi asked whE"ther they 

wished to takp ~art , havin~ heen assured of confidentiality and 

anonymi ty. ~~i1e most mothers a9reed, one or two declined ~ithout 

any obvious f"eason. l-Ihfle discussing t.hls difficulty wHh co ll eagues 

later on, one colleaque SU~ge5t i;d that: the author resembled an 

i ns.urance sa"'esman dres:'f!:d as he was in a neat blue suit and ar~d 

• , 
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with a bri efcase. He 5uqqp sted that the appearance of such an 

indi,idual in a postnatal ward, s tra ight off the street os it were , 

• and '.J1thout any introduction, requesti n9 q personal 1 nterview mi ght 

not always appeal to a rpcent ly de li~ered mother. 

Bennett and R1<..hie IJl.3kt> rpference to work 5UQ9p.stlng that "thE 

1ntervle\ller should avoid appe.,rl ng so neat: ~.hat the housewif'e r'efuc,e~ 

admission t o her disorderl)' hOITlE'" . lhey also ,ugqost t hat it is bes t 

not: to appear too Pl'OSf~ro~J<; and tl1at the plainly attired interviE:!Jf; !" 

tends to be the most successful one. They advlsp. us i n9 intervie .... ers 

of the respondents own sex where possible because the communication of 

personal data i s facilitated when interviewer and respondent are of 

the same sex (46). Ciearl y this was impoS5ible 1n the present 

s i tuation. Nor was it pos~d b 1 e al ways to work in accordance with the 

SU9~estlon that interviE"'\.IE"'r :lnd respondents should he of the ~ ~me 

socia l class. Fortunate I Y I however, the recorrmendati on that 

1 nterv i e'w'er and respondent .. !Iou 1 d be approx i mate 1 y the SaIDP aqfl: was 

rel ,llve ly easy lo comply wi t h In vie" of the fact that the target 

group was women in their fertile ye~rs , and the author was in hi s 

early thirties. 

The IOOst useful SU99ostion from 6enn. tt and Rltchle was that It is 

essential for an 1ntervi ewer to gafn the confidence of his respondents 

to order to learn personal information fr Jm them. They po i nt out 

that thi s i s grea t I y < Jdlltated if he ca n be introduced by a person 

already trusted by potential r esponde nts (46) . It had rapidly 

become clear during the early pil ot Inlerviews thal the iIIOther s had 

great trust and «mfidence 1n the nurs1n~ staff on the wards. ThUS, 

an arrangement was ma~e wher~by the fnt~rvfE"'wer was briefly introduced 
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to each se lected responl'1ent every nK>rning by tt'le sister or staff nurse 

on the appropriate ward. The latt.er were aware that the study had the 

approval of the Master of thc haspi tal but: were unaware of its 

objectives or details. They merely informed each respondent who the 

Interviewer was and Indicated he would like to talk to them later In 

the day 1n relat ion to a SUf ,,-'ey he was doing on maternity care. When 

the interviewer returned la ter lie exp l3 ined the na ture aod obj edlves 

of the study to each respondent and assured them of anonymity and 

confidentiality . It was made clear that there was no name or addres, 

on the questl or.nai re, but only a survey number. It: was also poi nted 

out that the interviewer had no connection with the hospital apart 

from having obtained permission to Corry out the study there, but that 

he was a medical doctor. To drive home t~is point, the ear pieces of 

a stethoscope projected from the ieft hand pocket of the brown jacket 

which the Interviewer had substituted for the blue su it . The 

briefcase had al so ~en alspensed ~ith. following the revised 
, 

introductory arrangements and the above cosmet ic exercise, not a 

5i!'!)1'! re'S.r1rdert f2.:~r:~ '0 comply with th~ request for ,an intervi€-'tI 

during the remainder of ti,e pilot studies and c1urlnq the entire main 

study of 150 respondents. 

While the above discoveries ~ere of major imporlance tor ensuring a 

complete response, useful lessons weie also learned in relation to the 

questionnaire itself during the fi rst pllot study which cons isled of 

15 intervi ews. Apart from the chan~es in relation to the 

satisfaction scale already alluded to it was found that certain 

variabl es such as wa Hi"9 t i mes wou 1 d be better recorded as cont 1 nuous 

variables rather than in a ~recoded dl scr~te form. This change 

provided a clearer pi cture of the mean and vari ance of values of the 
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variables In question. The section deallnq with pain relief in 

1 abour was a I so altered (ons i derab I y as cl resu I t of the pi 1 ot work. 

Certain other Items such as hospital number date of delivery and date 

of interview were also d"opped horn the questionnaire as they were 

c I ear I y not requi red and they could readi I y be determi ned from a 

special master file ",hi!..., was used to record details on each 

respondent from the bi rth regi ster. Record; "9 of the survey number on 

e-"'<:h C!lJe-:.t;or"ll3.f"'e :l:-J on the master file entry made this informatin 

readily accessible. 

Following the char.ges introduced as a result of the pilot survey, a 

second pil ot survey of 5 mothers was carried out at the CoomLe In 

order to i ron out any residual difffculties. Some further minor 

changes were made cwd a final test run on five relatives and 

neiqhbours of the interviewer vho had recently delivered was carried 

out before the fl na I questl onnal re was pri nted in quantity. It 

be(ame clear that as Oppenlltleim sll9gests expert advice and 

spurious orthodoxy are no substitutes for well orqani7ed pilot work 

(45) . 

The survey 

fhe main survey was a relatively straightforward operation as a result 

of the careful pilot work. It commenced on 26th July 1984 and 

COlltl nuod every day of the week until 12th Auqust 1984. One hundred 

and fifty mothers were interviewed in all and there was not a sfnqle 

refusa 1. All were inhrviewed in the postnata"' vards, 95" 10 a 

private room or empty day sitting-room. Five per cent of subjects 

were interviewed in their own beds in open wards u$ually because they 
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were post Caesarian section and because no su1table room was available 

nearby. However, in all of these cases curtains were drawn and the 

In~erviews ~ook place when the ward was rela~lve ly quiet and there 

were no staff members present: in the room . 

Processing of data 

The final questionnaire consisted of 77 questions , 12 of which ... ere 

open-e nded. "(he codi 119 of closed qu~stions was carried out duri nq t.he 

fieldwork and the questionnaires were designed so that the data could 

be punched directly from the column designated 'office use' wi~hout 

~he need for a transfer shee~ wl~h its po~ential for introducin9 

additional clerical error. Each evening the questionnaires were 

checked for completeness and accuracy. 

following completion of the ffeldwork, a special coding frame was 

devised for each open question In accordance with ~he guidellnes se~ 

ou~ by Oppenhelm (45). Where a mo~her mentioned several different 

items in reply to an open question only the first was coded . 

The first step in the codinq procf'SS cons isted of writing <10WI1 thE> 

central idea contained in the answers to each open question in turn. 

It was decided to limit the number of codes for each open question to 

7 a~ ~he most In addi~ion ~o ~he usual categories for 'miscellaneous' 

and -no answer!!. A larger number wou ld have been Inapproprla~e 

bearing In mind the sample size. The objec~lves of ~he study were 

borne in mind when devisinq the codes and an attempt was made to have 

each category as discrpte nS possible. For several of the open 

qupstlons reJatinq to sat isfaction similar codes emerged dealinq with 
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items such as staff manner, hospital organisation or routine, 

treatmF!nt received a.nd maHefs such doS noise d.nd privacy. lhe main 

purpose of t.hese open questions was to Id~ntlfy reasons for 

satisfaction or dis~ati5fact:lon and thus careful codinq was of 

considerable importance. All codln9 ~as done by the author. In 

order to increase the accuracy of the codln9 system a sy~tematlc 

sample of qlJr.~ti o nnaires ""as re coded by anot:her experienced cod~r 

independent 1 Y of the .lUthor . ~lhenever the agreement bel:\.Ieen thp t.wo 

coders fell b~low BS~ th~ ,:odi n9 frame for that questi on wdS revi sed 
• 

and the process repf>at~t1 lIn ti I aqreemP.n t c)f ill: le"")!: HS1. Wi:\S achieved. 

Cod inq fOI" social class 

The last question in the ques ti onnai re related to social clas s. 

Sf-cause previous work 111 the field of consu!'Il€'r satisfaction \.Iith 

obs tetric care had taken place in Britain it \.Ias decided to adopt t.h~ 

British Reqisb'ar tieneral'!' Social Class Scal~ in order to allo\.l 
• 

comparl sons wi th previ OHS \.Ic.)rk" rhlls, apa rt frc.)m occupation, it Wo') 

n~cces5ary to d~t~r[Tlinp "'mplov~nt ~ tat:u s . and, in tile case of 

employers, top nllmbp r of pmployppc; pmploy~d. for r.odi nq purposes thp 

lates t ed i tion of thE" IJP(S (la5<;1 fication of Oc("upation~ WdS used 

(1980) (52) . 
• • 

Howeyer, it has been point~d out that the Briti sh Sea I f';' has 

di sady~ntages for c;urv t'v WlH'k in rn·land because of its lack of 

corresponoence with l!"ish uemoQraphic and occupati onal fac tors (53). 

~ qood example l S that ot farmers. lhp Rriti~h quide do"!s not 

di st i nQui sh tietween own-account wu ,"ke rs wi thout emp l oye~s ant1 

emp I oyE""S in the f arml nq sector. Farmers are an important Q"c.)UP 
• 
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wlthfn the Irish population .trudure, (ompds fnq 201 In 1971. Tloey 

range from farmers with larqe farms of good land to marqinal far~rs 

In unproduct ive areas 'Who arE' in receipt of unemplov~nt assisto;lnce. 

To assi9" c; uch a diverse 9rour to one cla!ls as .... ould be nE'CessMy .... ith 

the Bl'itish Registrar General's Sys t em i s clearly inappropriate . 

:Je ither is the Irish Socio-tconomic Group classifi ca tion of much '1alu~ 

for epidemloloqicill purpo ses as it is pure ly a nominal qroupinQ of 

occupa ti ons and not an or'di ndl scal e. 

O'Hare' s 6-po int 1ri sh sQcial r: las5 scc:. l e is 

area as it is an ordinal s(a le and also 

a major advance in this 

it c lassifies farnters 

according to acreaq€'. Cf'nSIJS data will In future be availabl'!, 

classi fied ac(ordin9 to this ~ cale. 

AS stated above , the Briti~h Reqi st rar (j';> lleral'~ Scal~ Is tl51"fj ~ o r 

this analysis of the survey. The problem of farmers was in!' iqni f icc1l1t 

as only one respondent was married to cl farmer. 

was al so coded accordin9 to O'Hare's scale (54) so that rlata cou ld be 

later re-anal ysed for publication in [r ish journal s . This hac; th~ 

adva ntage that future workf:lr's in this fie ld in [reland ( an compare 

thei r fi ndi nqs wHh the present study . 

Soc ial class codinq \.lac; based or1 husband's occupation in order to 

a11o\.l comparisons to be m.ide with the .... ork of Kirke (25 ) and 

Ca rtw"i QI,t 17). 

Analysis 

Data was processed from the que5t i onnaires on t o tndqnetic tape and \.IdS 
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analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSI 

prog"_ (551 on the Digital DEe 2060 computer at University College 

Dublin. The computer analysis .... as carried out by the author. A . 

series of checks WclS performed initially to identify obvious errors. 

These checks included ranQe chE'cks on quantitative variables such as 

age and parity. Checks for internal (onslstency bet'Ween codes "'ere 

also done. Error rates of less than O.5~ were found. Frequency 

distributions were ~lso obtained on all 

detected were corrected in the dJta Fi le. 

variables. Any errors 

The data occupied th. 

equivalent of approximately 1.5 IHM pun(h cards per case. 

Interrel ationships betwepn variables were examinp.d using SPSS 

subproqram f-test and Cro"tabs (55 I. 111. T-test 5ubprogram v"s 

used fOl' testi nq the di Here-nee between me.ws of quanti tdti ve 

var' jables, for ex:ample, the di ffe"ence in ~an aqe or len9th of 

waitinq time between those satisfied and those dissatisfied with their 

antenatal care. 

The Crosstabs subproqram was used for examininq differences between 

qualitative variables. Most (}f the analysis involved 2 x 2 continqency 

tables, althouqh SOITlP more complex tabulations .... ere used to study 

interrl"lacl onships bet\J~PII ~everal variables. noe te,t of 

siqnificdll(e u~ed with thp cross tabs subproqram "'as thp chi-squared 

test. \.Iith Yate's corredioll \oIllpn 2 )( ? table~ .... ~re beinq IJst:'d . 

Fisher's exact test WdS us~d \.Ih~never there .... ere less than 21 .... 3')P5. 

An dttem~t was made to develop a nelJ com~)sit:e- index of over'all 

satisfaction by combininq thf> anSIJers to seven qUE.'stionS reqarded as 

key indicators of sa tisfaction into a 5inqle quantitative variable 
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using the SPSS data modificatIon cards (55). 

, 
The seven key questions concernf'd satisfact:fon with antenatal care, 

satisfaction with nurses and doctors during labour and delivery and on 

the postnatal wards, satisfaction with management of pain during 

labour and willingness t.o return to the hospital in the event of a 

future pregnancy. Each question on satisfaction was scored as 

follows, dissatisfied = 0, satisfied with reservations = I, satisfied 

= 2. The question on willingness to return t.o the hospital was 

scored as follows, not willing to return 0, willing to return 2. 

Each patient's score for each of these questions was added up and 

divided by 7 minus the number of questions not answered. This enabled 

a comparison to be made between those who answered any or all of the 7 

key questions. This resulted In a scale ranging from () to 2 which In 

turn was multiplied by 50 fn order to give a score ranqing from 0 to 

100. 

The I nterrel atlonshi p between thl s new variabl e and other quanti tatlve 

variables such as age was examined using SPSS subproqram scattergram 

with Pearsonls product moment correlation and a two-tailed test of 

significance (55). The relationship between the new variable and 

other qualitative variables was examined usinq subprogram Crosstabs. 

• 
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- ------------------.. - ...• --._ ... _ .. _ . . _-

- RESULTS 

The resu I ts of thE' i nterv I ews \Jail tt.e 150 roothers are presented in 

thi 5 secti on . Then> are fi ye mai n areas of concern - ante natal 

care, labour and delivery, postnatal care, additional information of 

interest and overall satisfaction. However, first some basic data on 

the charader! sti c, of tile mothers wi 11 be presented. Where 

signifi cance tests have oE"en done p values are given in brackets when 

the difference reaches convent1 ona 1 levels of statistical 

signl fl cance . Where the difference Is !lot s i qni Fl cant thi 5 Is 

indicated by (NS). 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTHERS 

1he mean age of mothers In the samp le was 28.9 years with 

a range from 19 to 44 years (see Fiq. 1). As can be seen from Fiq . 

1, only 1.31 of the samp le were aged under 20 whereas 22.71 were aged 

over 35. 
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2. Parity, The mean parity of the sample ~as 1. 7 ~ith a range from 

o to 14 (see Fig. 2) . 

~ere para 4 or higher . 
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34.7\ of the sample ~ere primigravidae and 17.5\ 
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3. Social Class, figure 3 shows the distribution of the mothers In 

the various social classes, 1n accordance with the British Registrar 

Genera I' s Seal e. 57.3\ of t.he sample ~ere In Social Class Ill. 
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4. Education, figure 4 shows the di stribution of thP. mothers in 
, 

the various educational 9roups. rhree-quarters of the sample were 

educated to a standard above prl""ry, but only 19~ had third level 

education . 

• 
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5. Residence, One hundred (66.71) of the respondents were resident 

In Oublin City or County. fifty (33.3~) were resident outside 

Dublin . 

6. Health Service Eligibility Status and Medica l Insurance, 

Twenty- seven (161.) of the respondents were covered by medical cards, 

i.e. they were persons with full el iqiblllty entitled to the full 

range of health services \o'ithout charge . lI,e remaininq 123 (82J) of 

respondents were not covered by medical cards_ 

Forty-seven (31.31.) of the respondents were covered by private medical 

insurance oy be i "9 members of the Vo 1 untary Hea Ith 1 nsurance (VHI) 

scheme. 
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ANTENATAL CARE 

Several aspects of antenatal care were ~tudied. These included 

doctor-patient communication, antenatal c lasses , overall satisfaction 

with care and a comparison of general practitioner (GP) and hospita l 

antenatal care . However, a numher of genera l findinqs will be 

presented before t.he details of these areas are discussed. 

Firstly, on the question of type of care chose n, 78 mot:hPTS (S2~) 

attended the publ ic cl i nic in the (oombe itsel f, whi le ano ther 15 

( 1O~) attended c 1i ni cs run by Coombe staff in per i phera I hed lth board 

premises. In other words 621. of mothers recpived antenatal care as 

puullc pat ients. Another 24 mothers (l6~) aHe nded the hospital 

semi-private cl i nic while 33 (221) attended the obstetrician of their 

choi ce privately. I hus 381. of mothers received care as semi -pri vate 

or private patients. 

Fifty-three patients (35.3~) avalled of the comu ine,1 care scheme wt,ere 

care was shared between hospita I and G. P. 

The mean gestational age at the time of the firs t antenatal check-up 

was 13.8 weeks with a minimum of 4 IJeeks and a ffi3ltimum of 34 weeks . 

As can be seen from Fi g. 5, 83. 3~ of mo ther s attended before or duri ng 

the fourth month of pregnancy wl th 8.71 attendi ng dUf'1 nq the fi fth 

month and 8~ after the f ifth month . 
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Once mother s attended for antenatal care they were likely to conti nue 

I to attend. 
Only 1 2~ missed antenatal ' appointments, half of whom 

, 
missed just one appointment. 

The mean length of time spent having an antenatal check was 53 minutes 

inc1udin~ waiting time, with a minimum of 10 minutes and a 1lldximum of 

2 hours. 
lhese figures refer to attendances at hospital or health 

based clinics. A more detailed breakdown may Oe seen in lable I. 

TABLE LENGTH Of TIME SPENT AT CLINIC (MINUTES) 

• Minimum Mean Maximum 
• 

Publlc c lini c - hospital 2U 59 12U 

• 

Public clinic - Health Board 15 15(1 

$pmi-pr1'1ate c lin1c 20 61 120 

Private clinic 10 29 70 
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Conmunication durinq antenatal care 

One hundred and III nptepn mother5 (7Q.3'j) 35kE'd thp doctors ques,t i 9ns 

durinq clinic check-ups. forty -, ix per cent nf mothers said the 

doctor~ usua J1 y E'Xp 1 a j llE>d t:hi IIq~ without hav i n9 to be asked; 26.71 • 

said the doctors rarely volunte~red Information anrl an idf'nticaJ 

percentage said they never did 50. Only one mother ,).lld that t.hl'2re 

was no need for explanations ~s she k.new sufficient already. 

One hundred and two ."thers (68t) were able to find out all they 

wanted about their prp.qnancy durinq their visits to thp clinic, but 

only 84 (561) felt they had enou9h opportunity to ask questions at the 

check-ups. 

These two results appear somewhat inconsistent , but a possible 

explanation is that the majori ty of mothers manaqed to fi nd out by 

their own efforts what they wanted to know in the face of a clinic 

envi ronment which did not encourage quest ions or di scuss ion. 

However, it is important to note that 441. of the sample did not have 

enou9h opportunity to ask questions and 321 did not find out all they 

wanted to know. 

• 
The relationship between the various questions on COlllnunication and a 

number of patient characteristics was examined. Ihere was no 

signifi ca nt relationship between asking ques tions, perceived 

opportunity to ask questions, amount of eJC:planation received by 

mothers and ab11 i ty to Ff nd out as much 3.$ was wanted, "no the pari ty 

or social class of the mothers. How~ver , 92.9'1 of mothers with third 

level education asked questions at their hospital antenatal check-ups 
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as a~ainst 79. 4~ of those with secondary pdlleation and 64t of those 

with primary education (p < (l.OS). 

Private and ~emi -private patients fared better than publ ic only 

as regards co",,,,nieation. /3. 7~ of private and semi-private patients 

felt that they had sufficient opportunity to ask questions as aqainst 

4S.2~ of public cases (p < 0.001). 82.~~ of private and semi - private 

pat1ents found out as much as they wanted during their antenatal 

check-ups as .~ainst 59.1\ of public patients (p < 0.01). 57.9\ of 

private and semi - private patients telt tltat their doctor usually 

volunteered 1nformation as against 38.7~ of public patients, while 

1 2.3~ of private and semi-private patients said that the dodor rarely 

volunteered information as against 3S.S~ of. public patients (p{ 

0.05). 

Antenatal classes 

Forty-two IOOthers attended antenata I cl asses. I hi 5 fi qure 

respresents 8U of all primigrav idae and it is quite a high figure. 

Only 4 multiparae attendNt the refresher dass, a di sappointing tiqure 

representinq only 41. of all multiparae. F i 91lre () shows the frequency 

of attendance of those prlmi9ravidae who did aHpnd antenatal ( l asses . 

It may be seen that 83~ of al1 prlmigravieae attended six or mo,'e of the 

series of ei9ht classes . 
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When asked if the classes helped, of the 46 mothers who attended 

classes , 59~ said that they helped "a lot', 26~ said a "fair bit" and 

15~ said "not muell". 

Private and semi-private primigravid patients were not 

significantly more likely to attend antenatal classes 179~) than 

public patients (u1"). The non-manual c lasses were not s ignifi cant ly 

more likely to attend (791) than the manual classes (611). 

Thirty-three per cent: of those with primary education or no ~ducatlon 

were attenders, while 74'- of those with secondary education and 1)01 of 

those with third level educatioo attended classes INS) . 

G.P. antenatal care • 

Fifty-three roothers attended the ir G.P . under thp COlfbined antenatal 

care scheme. The mean 1 enqth of time spent at the li. P. '5 sur9f'ry for 

an antenatal check-up was 36 minutes, 17 minutes less than at hospital 
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clinics. Ihe minimum timE' was 5 minutes and the maximum 1 hour 55 

minutes. 

Forty-three IOOthers (8U) asked thei I' G. P. quest ions - whi ch is very 

similar to the proportion who as.ed questions at the hospital. In 33 

cases (61.3~) the G.P. usually explained things without having to be 

asked. In six cases (11.3~) he/ she rarely volunteered explanations 

Gnd in 14 cases (26.4~) he/she never did. Forty-five mothers (85~) 

had enough opportunity to ask th~ir G. P. questions, a considerdbl y 

higher proportion than In the case of the clin ic and 45 (85~) were 

able to find out all they wanted about their pregnancy durinq their 

visits to the G.P. These resu lts are IOOre consistent than those from 

the hospital cl ini c which have already been discussed. 

Of the 53 IOOthers who avai led of collbi ned antenatal care 47l preferred 

the G.P. aspect of the care, while ~4' preferred the hospital aspect 

and 1 9~ had no particular preference. 

Satisfaction with antenatal care 

Sixty-eight per cent of mothers expressed themselves sat i sf ied with 

their antenatal care while 26' were satisfied with reservations and 6~ 

were dissatisfied. Because the nurrber \.Iho were dissatisfied is so 
• 

small (9 cases in all). for the purposes of most analyses the 

dissatisfied 9rOUP and the satisfied with reservations 9rouP have been 

combined, giving a total of 48 cases. This new 9roup1nq will be 

referred to as the 'd issatisfied' group. 

The mean age of the dissatisfied IOOthers was 27.1 years whereas the 
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satisfied group were older - 29.7 years (p < 0.05). 

There was no major difference In l eve l s of satisfacti on between 

primigravidae and mult iparae, (see fabl e 2) . 

TABLE 2 SATISfACTIW WITH ANTENATAL CASE IN RELATIW TO PARITY 

Parity 

Primiparae Multiparae 

No. No. 

Satisfied 33 63.5 69 70 .4 

Dissatisfied 4 7.7 5 5. 1 

Satisfied W1 th reserv at i on~ 15 28.8 24 24.5 

To tal 52 100 98 100 

x' test (2 d. f.) ': 0.87 (NS) 

• = degrees of freedom 

SOlrewhat IOOre of those with secondary educat ion (35. U) were 

dissatisfied with ante nata l care than those with primary educati on 

al one (281) or with third level education (251) (NS). 

As regards 50c1a1 class 71J of the non-manual classes were satisfied as 

agafnst 65.4~ of manual classes (NS ) . However, as can be seen from 
• 

Table 3, the relationship is somewhat more comp lex, anrl there is a 

tendency for those in socla I c lass.s 1I , 1I I and IV to be 1 ess 

satisfied than those in social classes I or V. 
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TABlE 3 SATISfACTION WIrn ANTENATAl. CARE IN RELATION TO SOCIAl. CLASS 

I 

No. 
Satisfied 11 

Dissatisfied 
or satisfied 
with 
reservations 0 

~Social Class 
Il III non- III IV V 

manual manual 
t No. t No. t . No. t No. t No. t 

100 10 62.5 28 56.7 28 63.6 1460.9 11 78.6 

o 637.5 1433.3 16 36.4 939. 1 3 21.4 

Total 11 100 16 100 42 100 44 100 23 100 14 100 

x' test ( 5 d. f. )* = 1. 08 (NS) 
* U.K. Registrar General Social Class Scale. 

Significantly more private and semi-private patients than public 

patients were satisfied with their antenatal care (see Table 4). 

Similarly 85t of those with Voluntary Health Insurance were satis fied 

as a91nst bO.2t of those without it (p(O.Ul) . Surprisingly in view 

of the above results, possession of a medical card was a poor 

predictor of satis faction; 66.lt of those with a medical card were 

satisfied as against 68.3t of those without a card . 

TABLE 4 SATISfACTION WITH ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION TO PUBLIC/PRIVATE 
CARE 

Type of Antenatal Care 
Public Private/Semi.Private 

No. t No. t 

Satisfied 53 . 57 49 86 

Dissatisfied 
or satisfied 
with reservattons 40 43 8 14 

Total 93 100 100 

X2 test (ld.f.) - 12.34 (p(O.OOl). 

More mothers from rural areas (80") were satisfied with antenatal (are 
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In comparison to mothers frcm Uublin (62~) (p < 0.05). 

Di ssati sfied mothers tended to tteod tor antenatal care slightly later 

(14 .4 weeks) than those in the sat i sfied group (13 5 weeks) (NS). 

The dissatisfied group had to wait cons iderably longer at the 

antenatal visits, 60 .6 minutes as against 49.7 minutes for the 

satisfied group (p( O.05) . 

Satisfaction In relation to cOlTl1lU nl cation 

More mothers who asked qu~stion5 at the antenatal clini cs were 

satisfied in compar ison to those who did not ask questions (spe Table 

5). Thus it appears that the more diffident patient may be less happy 

with her care than the patient who adopts a questioning approach. 

TABlE 5 SATISfACTION WITH ANTENATAl CARE IN RELATION TO MOTHERS WHO 
ASKED QUESTIONS AT ANTENATAL CLINICS 

Whether Mother asked Questions 
Ves No 

No. No. 

Satisfied 86 72.3 16 51. 6 

Dissatisfied or satisfied 
with reservations 33 27.7 IS 48.4 

Total • 119 100 31 100 

X' test (Id.f.) - 3.92 (p(O.05) 

There was a strong assoc iation between satisfaction wHh antenata l 

care and the degree to which doctors volunteered information at the 

clinic (see Table 6), suggesting that this Is one of the most 

important factors related to satisfaction. 
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TABLE 6 SATISfACTION WITH ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION TO FREQUENCY 
WITH WHICH DOCTORS VOLUNTEERED INFORMATION IN THE CLINICS 

Frequency with which Doctor Volunteered Information 
Usually Rarely NeYer 

Satisfied 

Dissatisfied 
or satisFied 

with 
reservations 

Total 

No. J No . J No. J 

63 91. 3 

6 8.7 

69 100 

22 55.0 

18 45.0 

40 100 

1640. 0 

24 60.0 

40 100 

X'test (? d. F.) = 35.?1 (p < 0.00(1) 

*1 IOOther said there .... as no ne~d for any explanations as she knew 
enou!=jh a I ready . Thus the tota 1 number of cases in thi 5 ana 1 ys is is 
149. 

SI mi 1 ar 1 y, abll ity t.o find out a 11 they wanted about the pregnancy was 

strongly assoc iated with 'atlsfaction (see lable 7) . 

TABLE 7. SATISFACTION WITH ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION TO ABILITY TO 
fIND our AS MUCH AS WISHED ABOUT PREGNANCY 

Whether mother found out all she wanted 
Yes No 

No. J No. J 

Satisfi ed 90 88.2 12 25. U 

Di ssatisfied or 
satisf ied with 
reservations 12 11. 6 36 75.U 

• 
Total 102 100 46 100 

X' test (ld.f.) - 57.11 ( p < 0.00(1) -

The opportunity to ask quest ions at the cl ini c was also strongly 

associated with satisfact i on (see "Iable 6). Thus , there i s good 

evidence t.hat satisfact ion is strongly re lated to conrnun icati on 
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bet"".n doctor and pati ent in the antenatal cl i ni c. 

TABLE 6. SATISfACTION WITH ANTENATAL CARE IH RELATION TO OPPORTUUTY 
TO ASK QUESTIONS 

°tportunity to ask Questions 
nough Not Enough 

Ho. ~ No. ~ 

Satisified 77 g1. 7 25 37.9 

Dissatisfied or 
sati sfi ed with 
reservations 7 8.3 41 62.1 

Total 100 66 lOO 

x' test (I d.f.) ~ 46.7 (p < 0.0001) 

Satisfaction with antenatal care in relation to attendance at antenatal 

classes 

Of the 38 prima9ravidae who attended antenatal classes 60.5" were 

. satisfied with their antenatal care whereas 71.4~ of the 14 

non-attenders were sat i sfied (NS). lhere was a signif icant association 

between satisfaction with antenatal care and how helpful mothers found 

the classes (see lable g). 

TABLE 9 SATI SFAC TION WITH ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION TO HELPFULNESS 
OF ANTENATAL CLASSES 

• 

Degree of helpfulness of classes 
A Lot A fair Bit Not Much 
Ho. J Ho. ~ Ho. ~ 

Satisf ied 13 56.5 9 90 .0 I 20.0 

Dissatisfied or 
satisfied with 
reservations 10 43.5 1 10.0 4 80.0 

. Table 23 lOO 10 100 5 100 

x' test (2d.f.) - 7.23 (p ( 0.05) -
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Satisfaction with antenatal care in relation to combined care scheme 

Of the 53 mothers who availed of combined antenatal care, 40~ were 

dissatisfied with their overall antenatal care, a somewhat hiqher 

proporti on than In the sample as a whole, (32J). The satisfied and 

dissatisfied groups did IIot differ Significantly as regards age, 

waitinq time, parity, public or private care, Voluntary Health 

Insurance status or possession of a medical card. However, the 

findings In relation to social class were similar to those for the 

sample as a whole. All of those in Social Classes I and V were 

,.tisfled, whereas the proportions dissatisfied in Classes II, Ill, IV 

were 50J, 47J and 30~ respectively (NS). 

findings in relati on to doctor-patient conmunication were similar to 

those for the sample as a whole. fifty-four per cent of the mothers 

who asked their G.P. questions were satisfied as aglnst 80J of those 

"ho did not ask questions (NS). [hi rty-three per cent of those "ho 

felt they had enough opportunity to ask questions "ere dissatisfied as 

aglnst 75J of those "ho did not have sufficient opportunity (NS). 

Six ty-three per cent of those who were not ab I e to fi od out as much as 
. 

they wanted from their G.P. were dissatisfied as against 36J of those 

who were (NS). Sixty-four per cent of patients who said the (i.P . 
• 

usually volunteered Informtion were satisfied as against 13~ and 22~ 

respectively for those whose G.P. 's rarely or ne¥er volunteered 

information . 
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Reasons for satisfaction and dissatisfact ion 

Respondents were asked; f there was any aspect of thf'l r antenatal care 

\011 th whi ch they were part i cu 1 ar 1 y pleased or were unhappy about. 

This was felt to be an important aspect of the study as there would be 

little value in fi nding out that women were di ssati sfied unless it was 

possible also to identify reasons for di ssatisfaction . 

Forty -one per cent of mo thers (88) passed some favourable corrrnen t 

about their antenatal care. Taole 10 gives an idea of the sort of 

remarks made. Sixty-six per cent of satisfied mothers made some 

fav ourble comment on their antenatal care, whereas 44l of dissatisfied 

mothers did so. As can be seen in Table 10, favourable COlllllents on 

the staff and on classes are most prominent among both satisfied and 

dissatisfied groups. 

TABlE 10 fAVOURABLE COMMENTS PASSED BY MOTHERS ON THEIR ANTENATAL 
CARE IN RELATION TO SATISfACTION WITH CARE 

Satisfaction Status 
Satisfied Dissatisfied 

favourable comments about, No. J No. J 

Antenatal classes 14 13.7 9 18.8 

Staff 33 32.4 9 18.8 

Seeing same doctor every visit 5 4.8 1 2. 1 

Organization of clinic 0 5.9 1 2. 1 

Treatment 7 0.9 0 0.0 

Mi sce 11 aneous conment.s • 2 2.0 1 2. 1 

No COIIIIE'nt 35 34. 3 27 56.3 

Total 102 100 48 100 

Seventy- four mothers (49.3l) passed some unfavourable comment on their 

antenatal care . One hundred per cent of the 48 dissatisfied mothers 
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passed an un favourabl e co~nt , whereas only 27.5'4 of satisfied 

mothers did so. These figures suggest that the question on 

satisfacti on/dissati sfaction may be reasonably valid . The nature of 

the unfavourabl e cOliiuents made may be seen in l able 11. 

area of dissatisfaction relates to being rushed at the clinic and 

getting too little information from the doctors. This f indi nq i s in 

a~reement with the responses to the questions on communicat ion (Tab le s 

5, 6, 7, 8). and i s therefore an indi ca tion that the questions are 

reasonably valid. The comments on clinic organization refer to 

problems such as having to queue up for long periods for weighing. 

Several women suggested that provi sion of addi ti onal scales would be 

an advdntaQe . • 

TABLE 11 UNFAVOURABLE COMMENTS PASSED BY MOTHERS ON THEIR ANTE~TAL 
CARE IN RELATION TO SATISFACTION WITH CARE 

Unfavourable corrme nt s about: 

Felt rushed at clinic, t oo little 
information 

Waiting too l ong 

Organi sati on of clinic 

Not see i ng same doctor ~ach time 

Manner of staff 

Treatment 

Mi sce 11 aneOU5 cOlillient s 

No conment 

Total 

64 

Satisfaction Status 
Satisfied Dissatisfied 
No. ~ No. ~ 

8 7.9 32 66.7 

8 7.9 1 2. 1 

4 3.9 9 18.8 

1 1.1 0 0.0 

3 2.9 5 10.3 

1 1.0 0 0.0 

3 2.9 1 2. 1 

74 72.5 0 0.0 

102 100 48 100 
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CARE IN ~ AHJ DELIVERY 

Whi le the main objective of this ~ectlon was to determine how 

~.atl~fl~d m:)ther~ w.:-rf1 wH:h ('8.re ttGeilJed tludnq labour 8(1(1 delivery, 

a number of other aspects of labour and delivery were also examined, 

particularly in relation to amount of explanation received LJy mothers . 
• 

These include induct::ion, monitoring. delivery itself, position at' 

delivery, analgesia, early bonding, anxiety levels and compa ny in 

labour and delivery. These will be briefly presented before the 

question of satisfaction Is looked at In detail. 

Induction 

The Induction rate was 22.7l, I.e. 34 women In all were induced. In 

65.3'1 of cases, the s taff explained why the nlOther .... as being induced, 

without her having to ask. In 5.9~ of cases the patient asked why 

she was being Induced, and the staff explained. One patient asked for 

an explanation but did not receive one. In 5.9l of cases the patient 

did not ask and the staff did not explal n. 

Moni torl nq 

35.3~ of mothers had electrQnlc fetal heart IOOnitoring during labour 

(53 cases in all). In 75.5~ of these cases the staff explained why 

this was done without the patient having to ask . In In of cases an 

explanation was neither asked nor offered. In 7.5'1 of cases the 

patient asked for and got an explanation. 75. S~ of those monitored 

fe 1 t more secure duri ng 1 abour because of the monitor1 n9. 9. 4~ fe It 

less secure and 15.1~ fel~ neither more secure nor less secure . 
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Mode of delivery 

• 

There were 120 spontaneous vertex deliveri es in the sample (i.e. SOl 

of the total) . Figure 7 shows the frequency of the various modes of 

de I i very . 

rate 121. 

The caesarian section rate was {.i~ with the forceps/vacuum 

The latter is rather hi gher than expected, the rate for 

the hospital in 1983 being 6.51 (49 ). 
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In 81. 51 of I nshumenta I de I I veri es the reason for the I ntervent I on 

was explained to the mother without Ioer havinq t o .sk. In I!. 1:1 of 

cases an explanation was ~either asked nor given. In 3. 7~ of cases 

the patient asked for and recehed an explanation and In 3. 7~ she 

asked for but did not ft"ceive an explanation . 

Position at delivery 

Of the 120 spontaneous vertex deliveries, as" delivered in the dorsal 
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pos I ti on, some part I y propped up; 13. 3~ de I i vered in the de livery 

chair and 1.7~ delivered on their side. 

I Wilen asked which position they would prefer for 9ivinq ~Irth, 62.U 

said their back, 26.2~ said the chair, 1.4~ said their side, (I.7~ said 

squatting and 9.7~ had no partricular preference . 

, 

Early contact with baby 

• 

Mothers were .sked whether they had held their baby Immediately ,fter 

bl rth and if so whether they had he I d it for long enough or for too 

long. Nine mothers were not in a position to be able to hold the 

baby Immediately as they were sectioned under general anaesthetic. Of 

the remaining 141 cases 95.7~ held their baby illJllediately after ~irth 

and for long enough; 2. 8~ di d not ho I d the baby for lon9 enouql, and 

1.4~ did not hold it until they had left the delivery suite. 

Analqesia In labour 

I n an attempt to t"I nd out how mothers fe I t about the I dea of • natura I 

birth", they were asked whether, prior to going into labour, they had 

intended to take any pai Ilk ill ers once I abour started. 22 .71 said 

that they had definitely intended not to have painkillers, while 

40.7~ said that they would only take them if the pain was very bad. 

25.3~ definitely Intended to have painkillers and 8~ had no definite 

pian. 3. 3~ understood that they woul d probab I y have an e I eet I ve 

caesarian section. 

Mothers were then asked whether they were offered somethi"9 for pal n 
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once they we,'e in I abour or whether they had to ask for it. 70. 7~ 

were offered analgesia by the staff, 17.3~ asked for it and 1. 3~ 

neither asked nor were offered. In 7.3~ of cases labour was too 

advanced for any medication. 3.3~ had elective caesarian sections . 

54.7~ of mothers had pethllorfan by i n,ieetion, 58l had 

inhalational analgesia and 5.3~ had epidural analgesia. 

Five IOOthers had an electhe caesarian section, 11 were too far 

advanced in labour by the time of admission to get any analgesics and 

two felt that their pain was not bad enough to require anythinq. Of 

the remaining 132, 81 . 8~ were satisfied with how their labour pains 

were managed, 11.4~ were satisfied with reservtions and 6.8~ were 

dissatisfied. When asked whether they were satisfied with the way 

that their pain in labour was managed, 15.9l of those who had 

pethilorfan were di ssatisfied or satisfied with reservations as 

against 19.5~ of those who had Inhalational analgesia and 50~ of those 

who had an epidural. 

Anxiety durinQ labour and delivery 

J..I1en asked about anxiety in labour, SO.71 said they were calm during 
• 

labour, 29.3" were slightly anxious and 16. 7'/. were very anxious at 

some pot ntj 3.3~ had elective caesarian sections and thus did not 
• 

experience labour. 

The f19ures for delivery were s imilar. 49.3'/. were calm, 28.7'f. 

slightly anxfous and 16'/. very anxious, 6'%. had caesarian sections 

(elective and emergency). 
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Company during labour and delivery 

A surprisingly high percentage (I5. 2l) were left alone at so"", point 

during labour. However, all said that this was only for a few 

moments while the nurse went to get ~omethinq. 

~resence of husband 

fifty-two per cent of mothers had thei r husband present for both 

labour and delivery. In 16.7l of cases he was there for labour only 

and in O.7l for de livery on I y. In 27. Jl he was present for nel ther 

and J.Jl had elective sections. 

• 

When those whose husbands were present all the time and those who had 

elective caesarian sections were excluded, thp. remaining group, 1. e. 

those whose husband was not present for 1 abour or dE'l i very or nei ther. 

were asked why he was not there, the fol1owi"9 were the ans .... ers: in 

40.9l of cases the mother did not want him there , in 25.81 he did not 

want to be there, In 24 .2l he was unable to be there even though both 

would have liked it (domestic reasons etc. ), and in 9.1l of cases the 

hospital would not allow it (difficult delivery). 

Manner of staff durl nq labour 

• 

In 23.3l of cases the patient reported that no doctor was present 

durillg labour or delivery, although 1n some of these cases she lIkly 

have confuseet female doctors for nurses or may have forgotten that she 

had seen a doctor at the tfrne of admission. Some of thE>se cases did 

have a doctor after delivery for stitching. Wh~n this group plus 
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those who had elective caesarian section5 w~re excluded, 86J of the 

remainder said that their dodors had been sympathetic, 1 2~ said they 

were not sympathetic and 21. said SOIlll? were sympathetic and some were 

not . 

When asked about how sympathetic the nurses were, havinq excludpd 

those having e lective sections, BS'J. said their nurses were sympathetic 

and 121. said some were and some were not. 

Sat1 sfacti on with nurs i"9 care in 1 aboUT and de 1 i very • 

Ninety pe" cent of those who had not had elective caesarian sections 

were satisfied with the attention and treatment they recei,ed from 

nurses dur1nq labour and delivery. Ten percent were satisfied with 

reservations dnd none were dissatisfied. For the purpose of analysis 

the group who were satisfied with reservations w111 be called 

tdfssatisfi ed' . They were not significantly younger (26.5 years) 

than the satisf ied group (29. 1 years) . Ninety- two percent of 

primiparae were satisfied as against 89.5~ of multiparae (NS). 89. 71 

of the non manual cla5ses were satisfied as aga inst 90 .9~ of the 

manual classes (NS). There ""as a sli qht negative gradient ~h"l:'en 

satisfaction ""lth nur~l:'s in labour and E"dUcationdi status. Y5 . 8~ of 

those with primary education only ""ere sa tI s fied as against 91.510 of 
• 

those with secondary education and 61.5~ of those with third 1.,.1 
education (NS). 

91.U of public patients 'Were sati sfied 'With nursin9 ('ar~ durin9 

labour and delivery compared 'WIth 89.1~ of private and semi-private 

patients (NS). 88.8~ of mothers from Dublin were satisfied as 
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against 93.6J of those from rural areas (NS). 

There was no association between Induction and satisfaction with care 

from nurses. 91.2J of those Induced were satisfied as dgainst 9O.1J 

of those not induced (NS) . 

90.6J of those monitored n labour were satisfied as against 90.1J of 

those who were not (NS). There was some relationship between mode of 

delivery and satlsfadlon with nursing care. 91. 7J of t.hose who had 

a spontaneous vertex delivery were satisfied compared with 8S.7J of 

th()~e who hAd had forceps, vacuum or breech delivery and 75J of those 

who had an emergency caesarian sedlon (NS). 

Of the two mothers who were not given their baby to hold III""dlately 

after birth one (1) was dissatisfied. Of fo ur who fea they had not 

held the baby long enough, one was dissatisfierl. Of thP. 141 who held 

the baby for as long as they wanted only S.IJ were dissatisfied (NS) . 

• 

89.6J of those offered painkillers were satisfied compared with 88.S~ 

of those who had to ask and 100"' of those Ioo'ho neither asked nor were 

offered anything (NS). 

Satisfaction with nursing was associated with satisfact ion with pain 
• 

management In labour (see "fable 12). 
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TABlE 12 SATISFACTION WITH NURSING CARE IN LABOUR IN RElATION TO 
SATISFACTION WITH PAIN f'ANAG£IIENT IN LA8CU1 

Satisfaction with pain management In labour 

Satisfaction with 
nursing In labour 

Satisfied 

Sat isfied 
with 

reservat10ns 

Total 

Satl fled 

No. 

101 93.5 

7 6.5 

108 100 

Dissatisfied 
or satisfied 

with 
reservations 

No. 

17 

7 

24 

J 

70.8 

29.2 

100 

x' test 12 d.f . ) = 11.04 Ip< 0.0005) 

Pain not bad 
enough for 
analgesics 

No 

2 

o 

2 

100 

100 

There was no significant relationship between anxiety levels during 

labour and delivery and satisfaction with nursing care. 81.8J of 

those left alone during labour were sat isfied with nursing care as 

against 91.9l of those not left alone INS). 87.5J of those whose 

husband was present ,were satisfied with nursing as against 97.610 of 

those whose husband was not present INS). 

There was a significant association between moth.rs feeling that the 

nurses were sympatheti c and their sati sfaction with nursing Isee Table 

13) . 

• 
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TABLE 13 SATISFACTION WITH NURSING CARE IN LABOUR IN RELATION TO 
WHETHER MAlSES WERE fELT TO BE SYl'I'ATHETIC 

Whether nurses were sympathetic 

Satisfaction 
with 

nursing In labour 

Sat isfied 

Satisfied with 
reserv~tfons 

Total 

Sympathetic 

No. 

126 

1 

127 

99.2 

0.8 

100l 

x' test (1 d.f.) 84.22 (p< 0.0001) 

Some werel 
Some were not 
No. t 

5 

13 

18 

27.8 

72. 2 

100l 

Satfsfactjon with care during labour and delivery from doctors 

86.4t of those who were attended by a doctor during labour or delivery 

were sat:1 sfi ed wl th the care received from the doctor. 9. U were 

satisfied with reservations and 4.St were dissatisfi ed. ror thp 

purposes of this analysis those dissatisfied and sat isfi ed with 

reservations will be grouped together as 'dissatisfi ed'. 

The sat isfied and dissatislfied groups did not differ slgnlfi<antly as 

regards age. 81.8t of primiparae were satisfied as against 89.4~ of 

multiparae (NS). Ughty per cent of thp non-maot,.1 clas .. s were 

satisfied as against 92.7~ of the manual classes (NS). Mothers with 

third level education were less likel y to be sat isfied than those with 
• 

primary or secondary education only (see rable 14). 
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TABLE 14 SATISFACTION WITH DOCTORS DlIHMl LAfI(Ul NifJ DELIVERY IN 
RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL STATUS Of MOTHER 

Sa~isfac~ion with 
doc~or during labour 

Satisfied 

Di ssat l sfl ed 
or satisfied with 
reservat ions 

To~al 

Educational status (highest) 

Primary Secondary Third level 
No. \ No. \ No. \ 

16 68.9 64 92 .8 15 65.2 

2 11.1 

18 100 

5 7.2 

69 lOO 

8 34.R 

23 lOO 

x' test (2 d.f.) - 11. 22 (p(O.005) . 

89.7~ of publi c patients were satisfied with care rece ived from their 

doctor durin9 labour as a9alnst 81\ of private and semi_private 

pa~ l ent s (NS). There was no difference In the proport ion from Dublin 

who were satisfied (86.5\) compared with the proport ion trom the 

country (86.ll) (NS). 

68.8\ of those I eft a lone durl n9 I alJour were sat I sfl ed (ompared with 

89.4\ of those no t left alone (NS). 86. 2l of those saisfied with 

pain management during labour were sa~isfied with their doctor as 

a9alnst 90 . 5\ of those who were not satisfied with pain manaqement 

(NS). Ihere was a strong association betwee n a mother feeling 

that her doctor was sympathetic and her level of satisfacti on with the 

doctor' s care (see Table IS) . 
• 
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TABLE 15 SATISFACTION WITH DOCTOR'S CARE IN LABOUR IN RELATION TO 
WHETHER DOCTOR WAS FELT TO BE SYl'lPATHETIC 

Satisfaction with 
doctors In labour 

Satisfied 

Dissatisfied or 
satisfied with 
reservations 

Total 

Whether doctors were sympathetic 

Sympathetic UnsympathetiC or some 
were and some were not 

No. No.; 

93 98.9 

1 

94 

1.1 

100 

2 

14 

16 

12.5 

87. S 

100 

x' test (1 d.f.) : 79.56 (p< 0.0001) 

Reasons for satisfaction and dissa tisfaction 

Mothers were askf>d whether there was any aspect: of thf'ir care in 

labour and delivery with which t.hey were part.lcularly pleased 01' whi ch 

they were not happy "bout. One hundred and twenty-five mothers or 

86; of those who experienced labour passed favourable co""",nts. 

Table 16 91ves an Indication of th. sort of co""",nts made. 

TABLE 16 FAVOURABLE CemENTS ON LABOJR ANO DELIVERY CARE 

favourable COIi'He'nts 
about, 

Kindness, sympathy of staff 

Constant company 

Being informed and in control 

Treatment 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

• 

No. of Mothers 

71 

41 

10 

2 

I 

125 

56.8 

32.8 

8.0 

1.6 

0.8 

100 

Fifty-five mothers or 37.91 of those who experienced labour passed 
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unfavourable cOlIJIIents abou~ their experienc. . Ihe ma.jor area of 

complaint was about the manner of the staff. Other important areas 

concerned treatment and pain relief (see Table 17). 

TABLE 17 CRITICAL C(J'I'IENTS ABOOT LAIlOJl AIll DELIV£RV CARE 

Critical co,.,ent about, No • of ""'thers 

Manner of staff 17 30.9 

Treatment 15 27.3 

Pain relief 8 14.5 

Misce llaneous G 10.9 

Noise, lack of privacy 4 7.3 

No doctor in attendance 3 5.5 

Change of nursi nq shift 2 3.6 

Total 55 100 

POSTNATAL CARE 

The major objective of this .. ction was to determine how satisfied 

mothers were with care on the postnata'J ward, but enqui ry was also 

made about health of mother and baby and about feedi ng. 

Fourteen per cent of mothers said that their babies were unwell and 

6.71 said they themselves felt unwell. Tables 18 and 19 show the 

nature of the compl aints of motHers and babies who were unweli . 
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TABLE 18 PROBLEMS OF BABIES WHO WERE UNWELL 

Problem No. of babies 

LOIJ bl rth wel ght , prematurity 4 

Jaundice 8 

feeding difficulty 1 

Twitchi ng 2 

Fever 2 

Mi scellaneous 4 

Total 21 

TABLE 19 PROIlI.E!1S er l'IlTHERS WHO WERE lNoIELL 

Problem 

Painful stiches (perinf>lIm) 

Pa in (caesarian section) 

Ml sce 11 aneOU5 

Total 

No. of mothers 

3 

3 

10 

METHOO OF FEEDING 

19. 1 

38.0 

4.8 

9.5 

9.5 

19. 1 

100 

30.0 

30 .0 

40.0 

100 

Sixty-two mothers (41. 9l) wre breast feedll1Q. The .. mal nl 119 58. U 

bott I e fed. Two babi es were bei I1g fed by tube in the sped al car. 

baby unit and are excluded from this anal ysi s . 

Breast feeders .ere not siqllif icantly older than that of bottle 

feeders - 29.6 years versus 28_ 3 years. However , prl mi parae were 
• 

significantly IOOre likely to breast feed (see Table 20 ). 
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TABlE 20 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN METHOD Of fEEDING AND PARITY 

Parity 
I'Iehod of feed I ng Prl.lparae Multiparae 

No. J No. J 

Breast 30 58.8 32 33.11 

BoHle 21 41. 2 65 67 .0 

Total 51 100 97 100 

.' test (ld. f .) - 8.13 (p < 0.005) -

There was a strong assoclatlon between method of feeding and 

educational status (see Table 21). 

TABlE 21 METHOD Of fEEDING IN RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL STATUS 

I'Iethod of feeding 

Breast 

Bottle 

Total 

Educational status (highest) 

PrlJllary Secondary Third Level 
No. J No. J No. J 

16.7 37 38.5 21 75.0 

20 83.3 59 61.5 7 25.0 

24 100 96 100 28 100 

" test (2 d.f.) = 19.33 (p - 0.001) . 

Private and semi-private patients ~ere significantly loore likely to 

breast feed (see Table 22). 

TABLE 22 METHOD Of fEEDING IN RELATION TO PUBLIC/PRIVATE CARE 

Type of care 

I'Iethod of feedi ng Public Private/semi-private 
No. J No . J 

Breast: 25 27.5 37 ()<\ .9 

Bottl e GG 72.5 20 35. 1 

Total 91 100 100 

",2 test ( 1 d. f. ) - 18.67 (p(O. 0001) 
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Breast feeding was also strongly associated wit" social class (see 

Table 23) . 

TABLE 23 METHOO Of FEEDING IN RELATION TO SOCIAL CLASS 

i'\ethod of feedi ng 

Breast 

Bottle 

Total 

Social Class 
Non Manual Manual 

No. J No . 

40 

28 

68 

58.8 

41. 2 

100 

22 

58 

80 

x' test (1 d.f.) : 13. 56 (p < 0.0005) 

27.5 

72.5 

100 

Dublin mothers were not significant ly more likely to breast feed 

(44.4\) than rural ones (36.7\). Mothers whose husband was present 

during labour were also more likely to breast feed (see Table 24). 

TASLE 24 METHOD OF fEEDING IN RELATION TO PRESENCE Of HUSBAMl Il'JlING 
LASruR 

i'\ethod of feeding 

Breast 

Bottle 

Total 

Presence of husband 
Present Absent 
No. J No. J 

52 50.5 

51 49.5 

103 100 

9 

32 

41 

22.0 

78.0 

100 

x' test 1I d.f.) - 8.65 (p < 0.005) 

When asked if they had load enough help and support with feeding 88.Sl 

of brea5t feeders and 89.51. of bottle feeders said yes. 

Sati sfactlon with nursi 1)9 care on IJ81'd 

Ninety-51; per cent of mothers were sat isfied with the attention and 
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treatment which they received from the nurses on the ward. 3. 3~ were 

satisfied with reservations and O.7~ were dissatisfied. The latter 

two groups will ~e classified together as 'dissatisfied' for purposes 

of this analysis. 

• 

The dissatisfied group were IIot significantly younger (26.3 years) 

than the satisf i ed group (29 years) (NS) . One hundred per cent of 

primiparae were satisfied as against 93.9~ of mu l tiparae (NS ). 97.11 

of the non manual classes and 95. U. of the manual classes were 

satisfied (NS). One hundred per cent of mothers with ollly priRldry 

education were satisfied as against 94.8~ of those with secondarv 
• • 

education alld 96.4~ of those with third level education (NS). 97.8~ 

of public patients were satisfied as against 93~ of private and semi 

prlyate ones (NS) 

There was no signif1cant association between satisfacti on with nursing 

care on the ward and the following variables, I nductlon, mode of 

del ivery , place of residence, method of feeding, health of ba~y or 

mother or conflicting advice. This is "ot surprising in view of the 

sRld ll numbers dissatisfied. 

However, bottle feeders who felt that they Ilad not had enough help 
• 

with feeding their baby were IOOre likely to feel dissatisfied with 

nursing care on the ward (see rable 2) . 
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TABLE 25 SATISfACTION WITH NURSING CARE ON WARD IN RELATION TO HELP 
WITH BOTTLE fEEDING 

Whether enough help given with feeding 

Satisfaction with Enough Help Not enough help 
nursing care No. J No. t 

SatIsfIed 75 97.4 6 06.7 

DIssatisf Ied or 
satIsfied with 
l'eser'vclti on5 2 2.6 3 33.3 

Total 77 100 9 100 

x2 te5 t (1 d.f.) = 8.86 ip ( 0.005) 

Sat isfaction with (are on ward from doc tors 
• 

83.3J of patients were satisfIed with the attention received from 

doctors on the IJards. 7.31 were dissatisfIed and 7. 31 satIsfied with 

reservations. 6. n. had !lot seen a doctor on the ward by t.he time of 

Interview. The dissatIsfied and satisfied with reservations qroups 

will be grouped together .s 'dissatisfied' for the puq>Qses of this 

analysis. 

The sa tisfied and dI ssatisfIed groups did not differ signifIcantly as 

regards age. 87.51 of prImiparae were satisfied with attentIon from 

doctors on the ward as agai nst 90.21 of multIparae INS). 92 .9~ of 
• 

publiC patients were .. tisfled (ompared with 83.61 of private and semi 

private patients INIl). Tilere was no slqni ficant association between 

satlsfad10n with attention from doctors on the wards and thf:' 

following variables: 50'ial class, place of residence, iflduction or 

method of feedi "9. 

87.51 of those with primary educatIon on ly were satisfied compared 
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.... ith 92.1'1 of those IJ1th ~econdary rduciltion and 81.51. of those with 

third lev~l edur.il tion (N'3 ) . 

• 

Ni nety per cent of mot.hers \Jho hold cl spont:an~ou5 ~E:rte ... delivery, cl 

forceps or vaCuum delivey or a breech delivery IJere satisfied compared 

with 77.8~ of those who "ad caesarian sections (NS) . 

R ~dsons for satisfaction or dissatisfaction 

One hundrt:>d and tell ITJJthers or 73. 3~ ,'f the t otal pass.:-d fa'i'ourable 

COITfTlents about their (are on ~he ward. Th~ Vil:c;t majori ty referred to 

the attention, ki ndness and sympathy received from the staff (see 

Table 26) . ft should be noted that S()lfle roothers made both favourable 

and cri tical COIf~l1tS. 

TABLE 26 FAVOURABLE COMMENTS ABOUT WARD CARE 

Favourable cOlllllents about: No. of ~ of 
• Mothers Mothers 

Attention, k. i ndness, sympathy from staff 

.elated atmosphere, lack of reqirr~ntation 

Food 

Hel p with baby 

r~i ~a 11 aneous 

Tota l 

91 

I; 

1 

1 1 

1 

110 

82.7 

S.S 

0.9 

10 .0 

0.9 

100 

Si}(ty- nille fl ~)the l's 0" 46" M t.he tota l passt!d criti r.al (orr~nts about 

Th!" mos t fr~qlJellt 1~l,)mplalnt ("oncenle(j food 
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TABLE 27 CRITICAl Cil'I'IENTS A8WT WARD CARE 

Critical comment about, 

rood 

Lack of time with husband 

Noise 

Ward organization 

Baths/toilets 

Excess smoki n9 • 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

AOOlTlOOAl. INFORMATION OF INTEREST 

Conflicting advice 

No. of 
Mothers 

23 

8 

9 

7 

6 

4 

12 

69 

• 

1 of 
Mothers 

33.3 

11. 6 

13.0 

10.2 

8.7 

5.8 

17.4 

100 

Mothers were asked \IIhethp.r they had l'ecei'v'ed any (Onn i ct1 n9 

advice either durinq the antenatal period or since coming into 

hospi ta I, from doctors or lIurst'!; . 

• fhirty-nine mothers (261) did recelVe conflictinq advice . In 51. 31 

of these cases the- advice concerned feed; nq. Th~ ITlOst ('OIl1TlOIl area of 

conf l ict concerned breast feeding. There appeared to be very little 

agreement: among staff on whether demand feedi 119 or timed feedl119 was 

correct . 28.2J. of cases of conflictill9 advice concerned thE' 

treatment: of the mother hersel f and 10.3" concerned aspects of baby 

management other than feed1119· Another 10.31 of cases received 

miscellaneous items of conflicting advice. In 76.91 of cases of 

conflicting advice, the advice of two nurses was conflicting. In 
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12.81 two doctors gave the advice and in lO.3l it was a doctor and a 

nurse. 

Home bi rth and will i nqness to return to "ospita I 

It was felt that wi 11 ingness to return to the hospital for a further 

birth might serve as a useful indicatol' of satisfaction. lhus, 

mothers were asked whether, I n the event of .nother pregnancy they 

would prefer to come back to the (oombe , go to .nother hospital or 

have the baby at home. 

One hundred and thirty-eight motllers (92l) expressed themselves 

willing to come back, 9 favoured home birth (61) and 2l (3 pati.nts) 

said that they would g" to another hospital. When asked why they 

wou I d not come back to the (oombe, 6 out of the J 2 not wi shi n9 to 

return said they would like to give birth In the familiar environme"t 

of their own home, one felt the increased mobi lity at home wou ld be an 

advantage and one liked the idea of haying her family around her. 

Gone said she would go el seloihere Just for Cl chanqe of scene. Thre-e 

complained of l!elng badly treated 0" this pregnancy. All three had 

had emergency caesarian sections. One was a primiparous sE'mi-private 
. 

patient aged 25. The second was a public patient, para J and aged 
• 

24 . The third was a private patient , para 2 and aged 27 . 

Thost" IJh!) favoured home birth 'Wer~ asked whether they would sti 11 opt 

for birth at home even if 1t mednt a sl ightly 1Jl(reased risk to the 

baby's life or health. All nine said that if that were the case they 

would prefer to come to hospital for the birth. 
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Midwife cl i nlcs 

• 

Mothers were asked whether they would prefer t.o be looked after by • 

doctor or by a m; dwHe for the i r antt"na t:a 1 care , pro..,' di nq d 11 was 

90ln9 nol.maJ1y, and provlued that. 3 doct.or would se. them at once 

should a problem devel op . 

Seventy-one mothers, 47. 3~ sa id they would prefer a doctor, 41 (27. 3~) 

a midwife and 38 (25.3J) would not mind which. 

Significantly oore m'Jltiparae favoured a doctor (see Table 28). 

TABLE 28 PREFERENCE FOR OOCTOR/~IOWIFE ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION 
TO PARITY 

Parity 
Preference PrImiparae Multiparae 

No. l No. ~ 

Doctor 

Midwife 

Total 

x' test (1 d. f.) ; 4.31 (p < 0.(5) 

21 

21 

42 

50.0 

50.0 

100 

50 

20 

70 

71.4 

28.6 

100 

Almost ha I f of the pub I i c pat i ents who expressed a preference wou I d 

prefer a midwife. Privale and semi-private ratients .... en:· more likely 

to favour a doctor (see rable 29) . 

, 
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TABLE 29 PREfERENCE fOR OOCTOR/~IOWIfE ANTENATAL CARE IN RELATION TO 
WHETHER PATIENT WAS PUBLIC OR PRIVATE 

Type of Care 
Preference Publlc Private 

No. J No. J 

Uod:or 35 52.2 36 80.0 

Mi dwlfe 32 47. 8 9 20 .0 

Total 67 100 45 100 

x' test (1 d.f.) - 7.78 Ip < 0.01) -

61.8J of t he non-manual classes preferred a doc tor ~, o9oinst 64. g~ of 

the manual classes (NS). 48. 8l of those who were dissatisfied with 

antenota l care prefer red a midwife as against 29.6J of those who were 

satisfied INS). 

Male or female dOctors 

Mothers were asked whether they would prefer to be cared for by a male 

or a female doctor i f ~ i ven the choice. Seventy- two mothers 14~~) 

would not mind which, 431 28.71) would prefer a male and 35 (23.3J) 

would prefer d fe~l e. 

Length of stay 

• 

34.7J of mothers felt that the lenqth of s t ay in the wards after 

del1¥ery yas too l ong. Sixty-two per cen t felt It. was about r19ht 

and 3.31 felt it was t.oo short. 

Ovp.rall satisfaction 

As mentioned in the section 011 method$, a new variable was computed In 
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order to give some sort of overa ll Indication of .. tlsfactlon. Ihe 

scale developed ranged from 0 to 100 and the fr equency distribution of 

the various scores is shown In Tdble 30, The mean score for the 

sample was 90.7, with a meditll1 of 93.1. The minimum value was 37.S 

wi th a maximum of 100 and a ranqe of 62.5. One- third of Cdses scored 

I ess than 86 . 

TABLE 30 SATISFACTION SCORE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 

Score Absolute Relative Cumulat ive 
Frequency Frequency frequency 

38 1 0 . 7~ O.n 
43 1 O.7~ 1. 3l 
50 1 0.7~ 2.1I~ 

63 1 O. / J 2.7J 
64 5 3.3J ~.OJ 

67 2 1. 3~ 7.3~ 

71 3 2.0J 9.3J 
75 5 3.31 1 2.7~ 

79 5 3 .37. 16.01. 
80 1 0.71 10.n 
83 5 3.31 10.111 
86 20 13 . 3~ 33 . 3~ 

88 1 0.71 34.0J 
go 1 o.n 34.7J 
92 ti 4.111 38.71 
93 23 15.31 54.01 
lOO 69 46.U1 100.01 

Total 150 100.01 

The relationship bet~ee ll the satisfacti on ~core and the qlJantHati ve 

variables, age of mo ther, qec;tation at ti~ of first vi sit: and lell9th 

of time waitlnq at the clin ic was E"xamined . No siqnif icant 

correlation was found . 

Any case scor1 nq less than 100 mu~t have qiven at least one cr itical 

anC;\oIer to one of thp. J key qu~stfons. This ql'oup t'ould be regarded 

as bein9 "CI'it:1cal overall", ThuS , we hav!:I d very :c.ensltive but 

prolJab ly not very specHic i ndex of overall sat isfaction s imilar to 
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that constructed by Ount and LeM.>lne Parker· in the Australian/Greek 

migrant study (29 ). 

The relationship betwePIl t.hoc;e ~(orin9 100 anl1 those "cf)rinq less than 

100 and d number of variables was exami ned. 57. 71- of primiparae ",ere 

cr i tical overa ll as against 52~ of multiparae (NS). Forty-pi ght. ~r 

(ent of mothers with only primary education were critical overa ll as 

against 50.5l of those with secondary education and 71.4~ of tho" 

with third l evel education (NS). 54.8~ of puol; c pat ients were 

critical overa ll a.s against ~2.fi'J. of private and semi private pati ent.s 

(NS) . 

A5 reqards social class, thf> proportions r.ri tical overall Ill'e "\hown in 

Taole 31. 

TABlE 31 PROPORTION Of ruTHERS "CR ITICAL OVERALL' IN THE VARIOUS 
SOCIAL CLASSES 

Social class 

I 
11 
III non m.3:l1ual 
II I manual 
IV 
V 

J Critical Overall 

45.5 
75.0 
52.4 
so. 0 
56.5 
so. 0 

Sixty per cent of nublln res.idpnts were critical Iwerall ~s aq.\illsl:: 

42~ of rural residents (NS) . 

As regards mode of de 11 very I 52. 5'J, of those de J I ver1 nq lIorma 11 'J werl! 

critical overall as agaills~ 57.1~ of those del ivered by for(eps, 33. 31-

of breech deliveries, 100~ of vaccuum del iverie s , 25'l of f'lective 

section deliveries and 801 of emergency section dP.liverles (NS). 

5G.5~ of breast feeders were critica l overall as aqa l nst 5\. 21 of 
• 

bottle feeders (NS) . 
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DISCUSSION 

The main reason for carryinq out this study was to find out how 

satl sfied women are '1.11 th mater"i ty care and t.o ident i fy thp 11speds I)f 

care giv1n9 rfse to dissatisfaction and the reasons for wdl 

dissati sfaction. It qui<kly pmerqed that t.he main prol.l1em arf'a .... ae; 

ant.enata l care. 

ANTENATAl CARE 

One third of mothers in this study wert' disscit.isfied with \lr had 

r~servat'ons about antenatal care . "lhlS may ~e compared wlt.h 16~ in 
• 

Kirke's study of t.wo London hospital s (4l in one, 28l in the s.cond) 

(25). Sullivan's study in Arizona found 77. of mothers dissatisfied 

(32). A lower proportion of mothers were prifMqravidae in the present 

study (34.7l) than in Kirk.·s (46l) or Su llivan's (44l) studies, but 

s~t:isfadion was not related to parity . lhf' Conc,umer Associati on 

in the United Kingdom found \4l dissatisfied (23). The higher level of 

dissatisfaction in the prese nt study may relate to the fad that U, • 

Coombe hospital delivers far more patlf'nts per year t.han any of the 

units in the oth~r s tudies, but undoubtedly then? is c.ause for (on(ern 

about t.hi s t i ndl "9· 

Iollile there has been some criticism of workers who seek €Xplalldtions 

for non-attendance at clinics In the characteristics of the II)I)thers 

, 
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themselves (56), It would seem reasona" le to look at patient 

characteri st i cs IJhen do i nq a user-orientated sturly ; n ordpl' to 

identify 5ub-~~woups whose net"ds and IJishes ~y not be well catered for 

by the servicp under scrut; ny. -rhus , satisfaction with different 

dspect.s of (afe has been pXdmined in rel ati on to various patient 

character isti cs in this study. 

The IOOst important finding to emerge from thi s "nnlysls wos the fact 

that public patients were much IOOre often dissa ti sf ied with 
. 

anteMtal cafe than private and semi-pr ivate ones. Will1e this n~y 

not come as much surpri se to those 'w'ho have attended Of worked in any 

of the busy antenatal cliniCS of Ouulinls major maternity units, it is 

surely useful to have some quanti fication of the si ze of the problem 

should dny orqanizational chanqes be contemplated . 

• 

Possession of Voluntary Health Insurance was, as mi9h~ he f"xpe-cted 

associated with s ignificantly higher satisfaction levels but 

surprisingly possession of a medical card had no such effect. Whi le 

the ma.rwaJ (lasses were not significantly more likely to be 

dissatisfied than the non-manual, it is lnt,eresting to see that 

satisfaction was considerably hj91t~r III social <lasse-s I and V thJIl in 

the intermediate classes. lids flndlnq l!:o SOlllf'Whdt similar to 

Klrke's (25 ). Carhwight ha,s suggested that expectations Bmollq: the 

lowest social class patients Iliay be less than amo n~l the middle class€s 

(7). A s1mi Jar out non_significant trend emerge<i in relation to 

educati on. Satisfaction levels were higher among those with primary 

or thi rd 1 eve 1 educati on than among those with on I y secondary 

school i ng. 
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While parity had little effect on satisfaction with antenatal care , 

dissatisfied patlellts were slqnff ica ntly younger than sati sfied ones. 

Cartwriqht has reported s imi lar age trends amoll9 general hospital 

patients ( 7). I,hil. each of these assocfations may be of Interest, 

undoubtedly the most Important finding is the strong association of 

di ssatis faction with publi c rather than private care. It is of 

considerable Importance that two-thirds of the dissatisfied group 

complained of IJelng rushed at the clinic and not getting enough 

informatl onabout themselves or their babies (Table 11). The decision 

to examine doctor-patient cOloollmi cat1on in the ~ ntenatal clinic seem,; 

to have been appropriate as the likelihood of adequate communication 

occurrin~ easily in a rushed, crowded situation was small. 

However, not on I y dl d pul!l le patl ents (,omp 1. I n more of bel ng rushed at 

the clinic, but they had to wait a considerably longer t.1~ than 

private patients to be seen, although not mu('.h IOllger th~1l 

semi-private patients. Surprisingly the number complaininq of 

waitinQ too long in response to t.he open question on antenat.al car~ 

was re latively small . Studies else~lere have shown simi lar waitinq 

times at various hospitals, and it has been sugqested that If pati en ts 

were almos t always seen within 3U minutes of their scheduled time, 

patient satis facti on \liQu Id increa se sharply (57) . 

• 

COrmlUnicat1on ill the antenatal clini c 

There were 4 quest10ns in the antenatal section of t.he qup.stlonnaire 

concerned di reet I y .... 1 th corrrounl cat Ion. On 1 'J t: .... o-thl rds of pat I ents 

found out 311 they wanted at the cl i nl cs despite the fact that ROl 

asked questions . Nearly half felt there .as In.ufflclent opportunity 
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to ask questions and in only half of the cases was it usual for the 

doctor to volunteer informdtion. 

These resul ts may be compared owl th those of Ilther ~ t:udles . In a. c;,tudy 

of teachi 119 hospi toll patient s i n V~rmont. one CJuarter of pat1f'nts wer€' 

unab I e to fi nd olit as much as they wanted (11). 1 n (artwri gllts J 965 

study only one third of mult ipArous mothers and l ess than a fifth of 

pri"",ql'avidae had no difficulty with co_nlea ti oll (7). ~irke's 

study, ho ..... ever, was t.he olle roost. comparable with the pJ'es~llt study as 

re9ards quest ions on corrmun1catlon (25). I\o'enty per (ene of pJtfents 

in one of his hospitals and 40l in the oth('r were unable to find out 

all they wanted about. their pregnancy. Ten per ~ell t in fllle hospital 

and 40~ in the other felt that they had insu fficient opportunity to 

ask questions and in 40"' of cases doctors did not '10lulltfer 

information. Thus, it is <Iear that the cOlm1unicatlon problems of 

mothers in the present study are at: least: as 5erious as those 1 n 

pr€'vious surveys , and maybe !>l ightly worse. 

However, it l~ clear that public pdtlE'nts in this ~ludy fared 

consideTbly worse than ally of thf' patients III oth€'r studies, alld 

signif icantly wor&e than private patle-nts 00 an Indices of 

corrmuni (al i on. As already di5CU5S~d dis~atisf .. ld1 on !,.lac; "trollqly 

associated with b~ing a publi c 'patient, anti", may b~ seen in Tables 

5, 6, 7 and 8, with conlllunlcatioll difficulties. ThuS, all the 

evidence so far points to the fact that many more publ ic patients art 

unhappy with the ir antenatal care ao(1 that much of this discontent 

relates to them not obtaininq enouqh information tlbou t themselves or • • 

their babies . 
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An'enatal c la"es 

The aHendance at antenatal classes of ,he primaqravidae in 'his study 

compared well with other st udies . Fifty- eight per cent of 

primagravidae in Klrke's (25) and 42~ in Reld and Mellwaine's study 

(56) attended, whereas ~Jt attended In t his s 'udy. A small number of 

public patIents mentioned 'hat they felt out of place at the classes 

.'. 'as they had little In COIl",nn wIth middle class prIvate patients whose 

di scussi on Wi:lS frequent 1 y concerned W1 th top; cs such as ho I di ays in 

exotic parts of the world. These public patients also said that ,hey 

felt self-conscious when rompari ng their own clothes with the. 

expensive dresses of 'he prl vate cases. Ei qhty-fi ve per cent of 
• 

motl~rs said 'he classes helped 'a lot' or a 'faIr bit' which was 

somewhat beHer In Klrke's study (25) . 

It would ~eem reasonable to do some market re5earch amonq 

non- attenders and those who do not fInd existing classes helpful with 

a view to identifying ,he oreas which are of most interest to them. 

In vie\.! of the yolulOP of favourable contment from those who do dttend 

there would seem to be little point in changing the existing rlass 

arrangements or content for those who do attend but perhaps a smaller 
• 

number of somewhat different classes aimed speci fi ca lly at the mothers 
• 

who do not aHend at present may be worth consldPrlng. While the 

concept of separate classes for pub I ic and private patients may ,eem 

discriminatory perhaps If the two different type> of c lasses we re 
. 

explained to mothers they could t.hen choose thp. one O'()st appropriate 

for themselves. 
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Coroi !led antenata 1 car~ 

A somewhat hl9her propor~lon of patients found out all they wanted to 

knov from their G.P. than was the case in the hospitcl i clinic. 

Women havin9 combined (al'e tiid oo\:: have to wait as 10119 to be ~een and 

presumably usually spent less time have1llnq. Part: of the reason "W"hy 

waiting time was less was that t.hp5P wornerl could vi s it thf'ir G,P . at a 

time I"Ihen th~y knew that few others wou ld be at; the surgery. 

It Is surpris i ng that only 4n preferred the li.P. asp~d ,'f ,·are. 

Some mothers said that despite the 9reater inconven ience of thp 

hospital antenatal clinics, they felt happier being seen by thp 

obstetrician as thpy thou9ht that being 5pe~1alized in maternity work 

he wou I d be I ess I I ke I y to mi ss thl ngs and ml qht provl dp better 

medical treatment shoul d <.omplkatio ns occur . 

These findin95 are fairly s imilar to t.hose of ~noth\?'r ~tlJdy in which 

2,000 randomly se lected mothers in the United Klnqdom were a,ked about 

their exper1pnce of maternity care (58). SLK.ty-oll€' per o?nt ~aid 

that the a.p. wa5 very qood at fxplain1n9 thinqs, w!iereds only 451. 

felt the ho,pltai doctor was . Ho~ver, 71l rated th~ l r ".P. very 

good on medical and nurslnq care comparPd with G3l who fe lt the 

hospltdl was very 900d for these aspects of care. This Is not ~uite 

the same as 3s,illg them did they prefer ".P . or hospital care but It 

suggest.s a SOITll:!..mat g)'eater preferellce for G. I-'. care than was found 1 n 

the' present stlJdy . 
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LABOUR AND OELIVERY 

Although it .... as ("lear thAt antenatal (are \.Ias ~ major problem <'tea for 

many mothers, It Uecame pqu.lly clear that satisfacti on with other 

aspects of care, particularly care durinq lolJour and df"livpry wa~ very 

high. It is important to renlE"mber that unmarried mothers, and thosp 

with sti llbirths or .... hose bolJies hod If\djor malformations "",ere 

exc luded. Thus, we are discussinq t:h~ views of ~ group of mot:hers, 

IOOst of whom delivered healthy babies and who pl'esumably had support 

from their husbands. We have no indication of the t'eellnqs of the 

otlJe" groups mentioned above. 

Ninety per cent of mothers .... ere sat i sfied with nursing care ~" lId 86J. 

with I1'<'dlcal car. but only 7~~ with management of pain. Ihese tiQllres 

compare favourably ""ith Klrke's ~indings (25). Seventy - seven per 

cent of his respondents were satisfied .... ith nursing care durin9 labour 

and delivery and 13 . 81 with care fr om doctors. However, 24~ of 

IOOthers In the present study claimed not to have ueen 'Pen by • doctor 

durin9 labour and delivery as against J5~ 1n Kirke's stul1y. In 

Cartwr1ght's 1964 study only 46'1 of mothers werf> f'lItire1y enthlJsiasth' 

about nursin9 care in labour ( 7). I .... enty per cent (If patients In 

Climie's s.tudy ill Ausl:ralia recalled disappo1ntinq teatUl'{'s of their 

care in labour and delivery but 95.8l felt that the staff in thp 

labour wa!'d were qenerally 'very helpful ' or 'he lpful' ( 24), Thus, 

9t"neral satisfaction with nurc;in9 ~no medical care dur1nQ laltour in 

the present study compares favourably ""ith previous \Jork. Ho .... ever. 

'Whi le e6l of mothers 'oIIho exr*rienced labour passed fav ourab le 

comnent:s., 381 passed critical ones about th€'ir experience. "I !le se 

..-ere nldinly concerned \.Iith staff manner I treatnrent received or 
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mana~E'mellt of pai n. 
• Climie notes ~imilar rlr~cr~Pd nc.ies bet~een OP~" 

and cl osed questions and suqqests that ~r".ps the genel'al comp laints 

need not all be cakE'n too 5oeriously. There may be SQIOO truth in this 

idea as six out of the 14 mothers ~ho pxpressed reservat.ions abOut 

nurslll~ care and 13 out of IS with resf>rvatiolls about. medical care 
• 

also e.xptes~ed favourable forrment s 011 their fxperienCl~S, 

Virtually Identical proportions of public patients (91.11) an<1 private 

patients (89.lt) were satisfied with nUI' sing (are. rhls would tend 

to contrad ict the arqument that ""rklnQ-cl.ss .".1 middle <:lass peop le 

have different ex~ct.tlons and that these satisfaction levels will 

refled these differences (7). In other word~, fn this particular 

as~ct of care, where public and private patients .. ~rlence virtually 

identical care thE>Y have very similar satisfacti on levels. 

Therefore, it ~eems reasonable to suggest that when ~-heir satisfactioll 

levels d1ffer they are experiencinq true dlffel'ences in service 95 1n 

the antenatal sltvatlon. 

The most Impqrtant fac tor associated with satisfaction was the 

mothers' perception of whether or not thp c1oftors and nurses were 

sympathetic. Kirke found very ~imi1ar result5 Cond conmt:?llted that it 

patient satisfaction was rel.terl """ to the psycho I oqica I anrl soc ial 

aspects of the dodor patient relationstdp th~n to the technical 

as~cts of care (25) . 

An exampl e of the soil:; of conments passed by mother5 01 ssati sfl ed loll th 

care received from doctors is as foll ows: Hr was sCJ.red ciuri"9 t.hp 

breaking of the waters . I did my best but aHer It the doctor said 

'You made that worse than it was. ' I felt terrible - I was made to 
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feel a complainer. 11 

pri ml para. 

'Ihl s co""",nt was made by • 22 year old 

Another 22 year old primipara said, "The dodor was laughing and 

joking with the nurses ""tie he was putting the c lip on the baby' s 

head. He explained nothin9 . " 

Pain Relief I" Labour 

Roughly a fifth of mothers ""0 had inhalatl onal analgesia or 

pethllorfan were ,ilssatl sfled with the way their pain W3$ managed, 

""ereas a surprising ly high percentage of the elqht mothers who had 

epidural analgesia wre dissatisfied. Overall 18.2~ liere not 

satisfied with h"'" their paIn was managed. This Is Similar to thp 

figure of 12.4~ which Cllmie found In his Study In Australia (24). 

It is interestIng to review the results of Morgan's study In Queen 

Charlottes Maternity Hospital at this point (33). Only 5Ul of 

ruothers cons idered epidural ;\llal51esia the best form of pain relief in 

labour - this figure Is very ~Jch in accordance w1th our o~n result~ . 

Secondly , Morgan notes that thp traditional role of the midwife In 

providing emotional support was more valued by mothers than were all 

forms of pain relief. Again thfs is in keepln~ with our own f1ndl1lQ 

that satisfaction 1Jit:h pain relief ;n iaoour i s significantly 

associated with satisfaction with nurslnq care in labour (Table 12). 

PrQcedures dud 1)9 labour and del i very 

i.Ilile the major objediYe of this study was not to Investigate medIcal 
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interventions and proCl?·dures used c1ur1nq labour , SOIff..i of the find in9s 

in this area are 'Worthy of brief convnent. 

On the "1uestfon of inductioll, th~ rate 'W~ 5 similar to that found by 

Cartwriqht in her 1975 study in the U.K. (44). As noted _,rli ... thp 

Coombe Hospital has a loiqher induction rat. than either of t.he other 

major units in Uublin. In the vast majority of cases an ~)(planatiol1 

of why ,he was bei"9 i ndlJ,'ed was 91 ven to t.he mother without her 

hav f"9 to ask. These fi 9IJres wet'e very 5 i mi lar to hi rke t 5 (25). 

t1o\.le'ler, a small percentaqe c;~em IIOt. to have rece1vt"d all explanation, 

one of whom had asked tor It, 

(o_n\cation about. reasons for ""nitori n9 the fetal heart ,eem, to 

hAVe been rather less romp lete with 17~ neither askl n9 for nor 

receivlnq an explanation . HO\Jever, this figure .... as (.onsiderably 

better than the 51 . 51 who had received no .>planation In Klrke', ,tudy 

(25). Fetal monitoring Is stili a fairly inexad science with 

relatively poor sens itivity and speclficity, (59) but threeG".,ters of 

the mothers In the Coombe study t~lt n~re se(ur~ becau~e of it. 

Similar findin9s have been reported elsPwhere (60), but. complacency is 

not indicated as feta l mon'torill9 may causp ~ hic;hH caesarian s~cticm 

rate and ma ,v hdve psychQ \ 091 ca I (lr ernot i ona I risks in ('€r ta in (as~~ 

(61 ). 
, 

COfTf,'IUnicatlon about t.hp reasons for 1nstru~ntal d~lhery \.Jas bt'ti:tr 

in this "udy than In Klrke's (25) but It Is important to note that 

dissatisfaction 1oI3S considera.bly more prominent i\mo ng t.hose who had 

! nstrumenta 1 del f veri es , especi all 'I emergency caesari a.n sed ions. 

Clearly mothers likely to end lip with all emergency c.aesar1an s€ct ioll 
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should be handled with as muclI sens1t1vlty as possib le. One younq 

prl"",gravld 9i rI, 
• 

a "",mber of the travellinq COlTlllllnHi , felt 

particularly anxious when inforffif!d that she wOllld have to be 

"~ectioned". She lJas clutchil1g t\ number of religious rr11cs in her 

hand 311 duril19 t:he labour, but 35 ~he wa.s be~n qivell A q-en~ral 

a.naesth~tic prior t:o ~ur~:wry ~he heard a do tar say 50mel,lhat rouqhly 

"get rid of all that JunK" . 

Position at Birth 

The traditi onal dorsal position for laoour and birth is a relatively 

recent 1 nnovat 1 on but th€'re 1 $ some evt de nee that the upr Ight posit ion 

and the I atera 1 pos 1 t i on I mprove the qual ity of uteri 01" conb'~ctl ons 

(62). Althouqh 65l of mothers In the Coombe stuoy del ivered in the 

dorsa l position and only 13.3l on t.he recently Introduced delivery 

chair , It Is of interest that .25. 2l .aid they ~ould choose the chair 

for (:\ future occasioll. Also thp {'utCOI'l'P. of a. study comparinq thp 

efficacy and acceptability of the deiivf?ry chafr ~monq primlgrovidap 

at the (oombe is awaited with considprable interest.. 

Company duriliQ Labour 

15.2l of mothers _ere I eft a lone I n I abour compared w; th 43l 1 n 

Klrke's study (25) and bO~ in lartwrlght's 19fA study (7). In 

contrast to these E"arl ier stuciies rnothE"rs left al one were IIQt more 

likely to be dissdtisfled with nursing care , probably because thE"Y 

were never alone fQI" more than a few moments . 
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Presenc~ Of hushand durillq l~bour 

Fifty-two per cent: of mothers had thei r husband prest>!1t .... ith th~m 

durl ng 1 aoour, This i s hi9her than 1n pl'evio lJ ~ studi(>~ - Ktrke - 491. 
, 

(25), Cartwrlght (1964) - 19~ ( 7) , and Cl imie (1973) - 30~ (24), 

Hospi tal policy did not seem t o prov ide a ny barrier to the p:'esence of 

husbands. Climi() al so noted that the presencp of husbands .... as a 

fl"'equent cause of frict10n (24). Perhaps this 1$ an area requirinq 

some further st!.'dy. 

Postnatal Care 

$.attsfaction \.11th postna.tal nursil'lg (are was hi ghp.r than IJHt! cny 

other aspect of care - (96~). So few ,*,re dissatisf1 eo \.11th th i s 

aspect of care that it; i s difficult to dralJ any firm (cnclusions (S 

.... ere satisfied .... ith reservations and one dissat 1 sfi~d). 

Although there 1s some ev idence that patients arE' JOOre critical of 

their care if interviewed _hfle st ill In hO$pital instead \If foll owlllQ 

dl scharge (63), others have fe It th.t pat i ent. are more 11 ke I y to 

express their , true reelings when Intervle.ed at holTlP (64 ), However I 

durinq the cour!;.e of t his stud)' the relat:ionshlp between pstlents t\lld 

ward (lufsinq st aff certain ly appttar~d eX(f'ilE'l1t: rind t:hus it is 

concluded that our results are probably reasonably valid, 

In vie ... of the small numbers dissat:isf1f'd thf>re i s littl e pc1nt in 

drawing , 
IMJor about the inn us- nce of maternal 

characteristics on satisf~ctton with nU r$in9 care on tttf' ~ard. 

Howeyer, it i~ interesting to note that public patients ... ere not more 
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dissatisfied than privat~ patients with nurs in~ ca r,?, despHe t'hp fd:ct. 

that they are accommodated in larqer wards. 

Satisfact ion wIth (ar~ from do(.tor~ on t.h~ ward \Ja~ cOII~ld~rahJy le"" 

lhan with nursinq <"r~ (83_3~) . 
• 

on the ward by t~e tin", of Interview but it shou ld be note,1 ,~.t • 
bank holiday w~€'kend occurred durtll9 the stuo), and durinq th'~ period 

there was nnly a skfleton ~di(al :t;taH on dUt.y. It: is notdble that 

criti cisms of 'Ward (are ref€!'r€'d more to Items ~u(h tlS food i\nd Ilol$if> 

rather than to manner of staff. 

Several m.>thers cOl1mented on the la-:k of r{'9imP.nt.~lt:lon on thp wtlt'ds, 

espe(ially 1TIt;1tiparae who mdy have experienced a harsher re91~ In the 

However, 10l of crit:ic~l conll1lents concerned ward orqanilatlotl. , 

Early waldll~ and J~(k of opportunity to rest \,I~re part.iclJl~rly stron9 

complaints, and while being aware of lIu\"~in9 constraints O l\~ wondE'rs 

.'hether there ;, not '0"'" "",.ns by which hospital patients could be 

311 0wt:'d sle~p ()n after 6 a.m, should ~hp.y wish t.o do so. 

Anothfl'r area of diS(O!1tt"nt: (-ollo:'rned lack: of time to M- alone with and 

hllk f:o hu~bllds ""Hho;;t: oth~r ... isli:()rs befnq prec;tnt:. A nunber of 

mothers found this very frustratlnq . Perhaps ther~ shouid be a 

special visiting tirr~ for husbands 3Ion~. rhis probh'm h~s bePIl nol:ed 

in other studies {31} . 

Several mothers c'Jmp 1a1ned of I::he fact; that visitors and oth~r lTIO\::hers 

smoked in the wards ofld they felt that thIs was bad for the babIes. 

Aithou9h notices forbidding smokln9 were displayed they were neither 

obeyed nor enforced, but they should bt!. 
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However, othtr mothers (omph,1 neo (If not bei nq a 1\ OVf'd ~moi<~ III the 

wards. and of tlavi nq t,Q 9Q down ~o the daY-I'ooms it they 1J3nted a. 

cigarette. Sever~ l mothers w~re J;lh1ry \.11th staff who ~t(lppt?d thf'1ll 

f nterestlnqly it \.J~S llot. thp 1l1JtSeS \Jh~ 

provoked thi 50 ~nnoyan(e . 

Instea" it was the dO"""tic staff who had 5tOp~(1 mothers ,,,,,k l nq 3nd 

were th€!'efore a tarqet for cOllsi<!p.fable c:\ngPf. It is lllt~resti nq t:Q 

t.h~nk ttl,\\; the nOll-pl-ofe~~iona.l h(lsp ital staff may have adhered lTlI)re 

closely to pr lll~1 plf'5 of prE"v~ntivl? n'l€cjlcl11e i::h~n t.he pt'o fes~it)n31s in 

thl s f Ilstanc~. 

Houston et .1 (11) who fee I that thp.r. IS If m1t to how ll1(J(h 

th€rnse i \l e!' have ccnfl i et j nq wi SlitS. 

Feeding 

Klrke' s (25) .\ooy (46~) but ron, ld<rably hlqher th,," In the National 

whl ch found 32~ of mothers were bre .. t feed 1"9 at oi scharqe (65), 

Thr asso.,;iati<Hl of breast feet111l9 \,Iith flrs~ baby, 9reater edLJ~~ alion, 

r.on-1'f'l.31H13 1 ~'Jci a I d t'5~. r'f>S 1 den{(" i I; t:ht> et ty fllld pr i 'late pat lent 

statu!' ""as ~ ilf!ild" III the Coo:ni'w. study ann the 19tH Jr1sh study . 

;";''11 le tile relatively h~qh pn:>",.,rtfon of rPOthp,rs of the coo~ (h~i)$in<; • 

to breast. feed 1s 9rat:Hy1nq It Is unfortunate th~\: tt Is th;.') mor'l! 

d~s.(ldvant~qe(j W'ho, as 111 thp other sh1<11es, S~f'rn i':O i:\vail lea~t of 
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ADUITIONAL INfORMATION 

lh~ fi\ct that on~ qua.rter of lhf mot:h"rs I!I th~ study r~(~l ,,"'d 

r.ursi n~ staff to reach ~ ~11 rt of conSel1$U5 and to adopt a (O!'lfl\)n 

appro.)(h to' thi s qu~st;i on. SI mil ar (.ol'lp I il i nts a l;Otl t t:onfl ; et i nq 

Midwife Cllnic$ • 

Ihe finding that more thi\o a qllilrter (If mothers would pT'~ff:1' d mldwiff!' 

for antenatal care i$ of {on~id~ r(l.ble ln1porhllce. 

is the di ssa i:isfi€'d qrcup ~Jl(i the publi( patlent~ ..... flo have a. stron~er' 

pre-fe:'ence 1 S (t I so i mpf):"t:ant. Clear i y tttr. IlItroc1ucclon of a mi dwife 

antelJata 1 pr09rAit1I ... ~ shou 1 d re(~ 1 vt se r~ OU5 (Oil" I derat! on AS a meaSUI'f 

study - namely, the pubHc an~eflata l clinic. Thi~ "",) Id be very mu,:h 

in accordance \"d th the recent rf'(Ol'l1llendat: ions of thp. Srit 1 ~h M..lternHy 

Serv'c~s Advisory commIttee. ]n lts report t:hp Coorn1ttet states: 

~Midw1 ... e~ are tr-a lned t:o f,1ve car~ ~n<l ad ... lce ~hr(l1J9hout 
pl'e9n~ncy, illcludfng t:hf' detect ion of abnorlTlcll cOlldHions ~r.d 
t:h(l'i r re ferrad for medf ca I ad ... i Ct ...mere appropd at.:>. 
Neg!f!ctillg t.O 1)5e ~h1?"~ skillst or th¥'ir ln~ffedive I I S~I 
T'es:;!t!' ill 10 ..... ,iQb ~at l s fact i Qn for mld .... i ... e~, wastes 
financial and ;r,anpr,l'ltter l'@ ~ource<;. ~I'lcj vltimately lea(js to ~ 
poor('f' serv1cp to pr'?~;)aflt wOmt:,." (b() 
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A qllf' ~ l:i OI\ on 11'lI')i;h~rs. pn:. f f/ 1" 'IlN-S fo r' 1M1p {\r t'e~ l .. dodor~ wo' 

i 111~ I u"i~(1 d "\ It. ..... 3<;. th<, uqht th,'\ t: '\onrt> moth,lr!o miqht; ~e~1 t.h,!!. t anoth?l' 

1./t')r.\i.\II .",Oll! rl b\~ \;h~ b~st I~rst"tll t·o umkrst.a.nrt, t:'xplail1 and pr!)\I i ,if> 

{\~ (, 1 $ ta.nt..:e for an ~vent whldr nlt~n f; ('Innot .:oxp ... r 1f:IL(P. H, It of (ho 

Thpy ~aid ttl;,\t ~hey ;JvuhJ Ilut mind \fllet.l1P!' thf'lr <1o'-.tor was a IrIt' Il 0" d 

'W0f1'-d1l ~'rQvld"d hf' I1r !'h~ \Ji.l ~ ~l!)I')d qJ tii.:- .101; J.nlt '''(is ~' 1nd cnc1 

arp IJII("QI!fOOil in Irelaltd .'!I.J lew I..'vll\<lll hod opport.ull i ty to 

A Iso it 

1h..- p,'''oortlon of fl lI,.) th?'l'<' ".:i 11111!] to n.>t;u" r. t.Q tll~ (oow" (92") 'Wa\ 

t...QI1~ide r3bly h 1 ~twr than Kirln!,'s. f19ur~ I}f 77 '10 (25) 3nft .. lmllar to t:hfl 

fig:;r t" found 1>)' Raphs'i'J ill 1974 (63). In fa(t' T thp Coclrlb~ flqi1 r~ may 

be hiqh(,r sl;: !J I clf1 . l,.;lth hllhJ :-i9h~" the Qilt; s llOl1 I I S~<1 In thp p r~.,€'ni;: 

study mi9!lL t't<\v€, bef'1l !'pltl h1tl) t\oiO ".nil ad'i\\ll t t'qe. MQ~hl?r~ \J~rl~ 
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'ilslo..ed "If you \.lE-re t.o h<lVF 8Ilothl"" !\;lLJy, cud j ~ you \"I;w ld rhli,)S(l !;,Itl~rp 

to qo for tl'le l'i!'th would 1')IJ pr(!fer l\) tomp t;~d'. h~rf', 90 to another 

hospital Qr have a h()1'!'!P birth?" lhis qUpstiCfl J(.lually contains 

Only lhrf.lf! patients 

..... 1 shed to 90 Il) allOthpr hospl tc;i, ..... h..,reas IOO <;!- (If thoSf> tavnuri nq h\)tnt" 

birth had not had a bad exppri\!IICf' In h~spil;31 hut in f(l<"t, pprc€'iv~d 

di ~t1 nd; advantagf''' ill :!tlffie' hi rlh . 

HOIoo'eI;"' r , it is important to not\! th.tt th'" UWf;'(' .... ho \.Il)IJld Hilt (omt ... 

back because UiPY ver ,'" unha.ppy q,INU\: their \ 1' '1'~tll;Pl1~ or ~th?nt lon a! I 

had had em("rgency sf"("\;ions. (' I t'i\I'ly rrolJt:ht'r!> likely h) ~ll" up la: inlJ 

st'ct10!l€"d 35 an e~I'~l!llc,y sirou ld l~ tr(latpd "",ith .. Pt( l \ll se ll~it ivlt-y. 

The f ind fn~ that mottlHS t';PHJlw1nq homP. i;itth wQvl d Hot inst:o.t Oil It 

if the risk to thQ bdby "'~s 1!lu':?,)$("d by :.0 d,)il! ~j )5 lmp(ld.(l!lL 

AlthOiJQh the dehate on IJhethflr (\~. Ill)t ho~ birth') • ,wry M ~d~1IttonJ.J 

risk continut"S , thp f.;d that i!ltr~portuill (ot:".pllc(1.t1ons fequir1nq 

emerq~ncy (' de"ar i.31l ~.,.(,t1 011 (ln~ not a IWJYs prl'Q1 d;;'l)) i ~ _ou I d mak~ 1 t 

SlIrpdsinc} if home Illrths \J~n~ (OUllq Ilol: b) b~~ mor~ Qdll9prous than 

hl)S pi t.,'J 1 oi flhs. 

to thE" u3by dSffC?fS. fron! U')~\t 01 wl!ll..rt:t' 50 of (\11 (':rqclnlo;.(ltl,)1! ill JI'(ljanri 

which r\\lvv(at~5 h1;'n)l! hirth (tifi) . 

Ih~ find1!lt,? that Que !:hfoi of rrll)thf'r~ f~1t that: ol.W:1.tlon of ~ t~y ill 

h{lsp li,;al after d~li\1tl ry was I OQ lC)nq ~uqq,~sls thi1t ~ pv!f(V (If ~8fly 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Thi 5 Study was undertaken; n orde r to obta; n an assessment of patient 

sat1 sfacti on wi th maternity care as prov; dpc1 ll)rouqh an Ir1 sh 

"",ternity hospita 1. The fi ndl ngs apply to the Coombe hosp; tal and it 

cannot be assumed that they are representative of other "",ternl ty 

units : 

Antenatal care was the area giving rise to most. dissatisfaction, and 

It was the public patient who were most dissatisfied. It was clear 

I that a long wa It fo 1I owed by on I y bri ef contact wi th the doctor and 

poor cO~lnicatlon caused (onsidprable discontent amonq t.h~se mothers. 

Waiting time was somewhat less when mothers attended their G.P. under 

the combined antenatal care schE:m(J, but corrmunication remained Cl 

prob I em and less than half of the mothers in the sche"" preferred G. P. 

care. A considerable proportion of mothers would prefer a mldwHe to 

give them antenatal care. There would seem to be a case to be made 

for encouraging the development of ~ midwife antenatal proqramme at 

the Coombe. This would have the effect of reducing pressure on the 

hospital antenatal clinic and would allow hospital dodors to devote 

more time to each patient. Greater attention shou ld be paid to 
• 

doctor-patient corrmunication 1n ITIE'dtcal school s anc1 in post-qraduate 

training programmes . The ~o~J of a max1mum walt:ing t ime of 30 

minutes should be 5~t for the antenatal clinics . 

Satisfaction with care during labour and delivery was considerably 

better than with antenatal care. Nurs i n!=l ('are proolJced it 

particularly favourable response from both public and private 
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patients . However, the manner in which medical staff approach their 

patients in the labour ward appears to require some attention. 

instrumental rlelivet'Y, especially pmergency sectioll. There was SOfM' 

dissatisfaction with managpment of pain in labour but ITIdny moth~rs 

seemed prepared to expect to bear a considprable amount of pain and 

ther~ 'Was 1s evidence that the level of sympathetic care from 

attendants may have more beari Ilg on sati sfadion t.h~n the use of any 

particular mE'thod of analges ia. Explao.lt fo n of prore-dlJreS used d1.lrinq 

labour and delivery seemed fairly complete . 

! Satisfaction with nursi n~ care on the wards was very hiqh but there 
I I 'Was a considerable problem of mothers receiving conflicting advicp. 

• 

I 

from nurses In relation to breast feeding. r.l~arly t.hpre is need for 

better co-ordination In this area. A ~ubstantiaJ numb€r of mothers 

favoured early discharge. and the feasibility of shortenfnq length of 

stay should receive attention. This would require development of 
• 

more corrmuni ty sp:rvi c:es . 

Overall satisfaction with care was high and most mothers said they 

would return to the same hospital for a futurp birth. However. a 

small numl:>er of mothers felt that they had been treated so badly that 

they 'Wou I d not return. It would seem that .l system of checkin9 on 

the lIuml:>er of mothers who feel this way, and identifying the reasons 

why they would not return miqht be a useful way of mon itor in9 patient 

dissatisfaction on a continuing basis . 

Althou9h little work has been done in the field of patient 

satisfaction witil obstetric care in Ireland, elsewhere this type of 
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study Is regarded as an Important aspect of evaluatinq a service. It 

Is hoped that Its flndln95 will lead to Improved patient carp In 

the hospital conCElrned and that it may stlmlJl tl.t:e othf'r IflP.dical 

institutions to simi tar f'v3 1uatf ons . 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX I 
CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 1 

MATERNITY SERVICES 

CONSUMER SATI SFACTION ~UESTIONNAIRE 

PART I - ANTENATAL CARE . 

QI Have you had any other children or is thi s 

your first? (first baby = para 0) 

Q2 Is the baby a boy or a girl? boy I 

girl 2 

Where did you go for antenatal care during 

your pregnancy? 

Hospital clinic (public) I 

Hospital clinic (semi private) 2 

Obstetric ian (private ) 3 

Health Board clinic 4 

Q4 Did you avail of the combined care sc heme? 

yes I 

no 2 

Q5 How many weeks were you pregnant when you 

went for your first antenatal vi s it? 

(excluding the first visit to your GP 

to confirm that you were pregnant) 

Q6 How long did your antenatal check- upe a t 

the hospital (h ealth centre) usually take, 

including the time you spent waiting to be 

seen by the doctor? (answer in minutes) 

Q7 (If in combinod scheme) What about the 

check-ups with your GP - how long did 

they usually take? 

OFFICE US E ONLY 

SURVEY NO. 

I I I I 1-3 

0 4 card no. 

I I I 5- 6 

0 7 

0 8 

09 

I I I I O-II 

I I I I 12-

I I I I 15-1 
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PAGE 2 

Q8 Did you miss any of the appointments for 

your antenatal check-ups, and if 60 how 

many? none missed 

miesed I 

missed 2-3 

missed more than 3 

Q9 During your antenatal check-ups at the 

hospital (health centre) did you ask the 

doctor(s) any questions? yes 

no 

QIO (If in combined scheme) What ahout the 

check-ups with your GP - did you ask him 

any questions? yes 

no 

QII During your antenatal check-ups at the 

hospital (health centre) did the doctor(s) 

explain things without you having to ask? 

usually 

rarely 

never 

no need for explanation, patient knew enough 

QI 2 (If in combined scheme) What about the 

check-ups with your GP - did he explain 
• things without you having to ask? 

us ually 

rarely 

never 

attended hospital/health centre only 

• 

I 

2 

3 

4 0 18 

I 

2 D 19 

I 

2 

I 

2 

3 

020 

4 D21 

I 

2 

3 

8 0 22 
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QI3 Were you able to find out all you wanted 

about your pregnancy during the antenatal 

visits to the hospital (health centre)? 

yes I 

no 2 0 23 
• 

'lI4 (If ln combined scheme) What about the 
• 

check-ups with your GP - were you abl e to 

find out all you wanted about your 

pregnancy during these? yes I 

no 2 

attended hospital/health centre only 024 
QI5 Do you think you had enough oppOrtunity 

to ask questions at your antenatal check-

ups at the hospital (health CeJl tr e)? 

yes I 

no 2 025 
QI6 (It in combined scheme) What about the 

check-ups with your GP - do you think you 

had enough opportunity to as k questions at 

these? yes I 

no 2 

attended hospital/health centre only 8 0 26 

'lI7 How many antenatal clnsses did you attend? 0 27 • 

'lIB Did you attend the refresher class? 

• (mult1ps only) yes I 

no 2 

primip 3 02B 

I 
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QI9 (If attended classes) Did the class(es) 

help? a lot 

a fair bit 

not much 

no classes 

Q20 Was there anything about your antenatal 

Care which you felt was particularly good? 

Q21 Was there anything about your antenatal 

care which you werentt happy about? 

Q22 GenerallY speaking were you satisfied or 

dissatisfied with your antenatal care? 

satisfied 

dissatisfied 

satisfied with reservations 

Q23 (It combined care) Which did you prefer-

the GP check-ups or those done at the 

hospital (health centre)? 

GP 

I 

2 

3 

40 29 

I 

2 

030 

o 3I ' 

3 0 36 

I 

Hospital/health centre 2 

no pre feranee 3 

not in combined care 8 0 37 
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PART 11 - LABOUR AND DELIVERY 

Q24 Did you go lnto labour yourself or were 

you started ofC by the doctor? 

started herself I 
• 

• 
induced 2 

• 

elective LSCS 6 041 
~25 (If induced) Did you ask why you were being 

started off or did tbe statt explain without 

you having to ask? 

patient asked, sta tf explained I 

patient asked , staft didn·t explain 2 

patient didn't ask , staf t explained 3 

patient didn't ask, statf didn't explain 4 

no t induced 

Q26 Do you know it your baby's heart was 

r ecorded by a machine during labour? 

ye. I 

no 2 
. 

elective LSCS 8 043 
Q27 (If monitored) Did you ask why this was done 

or did the staff explain without you 

• having to a s k? 

patient asked, staft explained I 
• 

patient asked, staff didn't explain 2 

patient didn 't ask, staft explained 3 

patient didn 't ask, staff didn 't explain 4 

not monitored 8 044 
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Q28 Knowing that your baby's heart beat was 

being recorded, did this make you feel 

more safe and secure or les8 safe and 

secure than if it had not been done? 

more secure 

les6 secure 

forceps 

breech 

vaccuum 

LSCS (elective) 

LSCS (emergency) 

Q30 (If delivery instrumental) Did you ask why 

this was necessary or did the staft explain 

without you having to ask? 

patient asked, staft explained 

patient asked, staff didn't explain 

patient didn't ask, staff explained 

patient didn't ask, start didn't explain 
• 

delivery not instrumental 

Q31 (If delivery not instrumental) Did you 

deliver the baby ly1ng on your back or on 

your side? 

side 

back 

birth chair 

instrumental delivery 

. , 
• 

I 

2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

60 46 

I 

2 

3 

4 

8047 

I 

2 

3 

048 
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PAGE Z 

Q32 Were you satisfied with this or would you 

have preferred a different position? 

satisfied 

prefer side 

I1 back 

" squatting 

" birth chair 

instrumenta l delivery 

Q33 Did you hold the baby straight away after 

he/she was born, while you were still in 

the delivery r oom? If yes, were you able to 

hold him/her a8 long as you wanted or did 

they take him/her earlier or leave him/her 

longer than you wanted? 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

no, didn't hold baby ln delivery room I 

held baby - but not long enough 2 

held baby a8 long as wanted . 

held baby - but left too long 4 

couldn 't hold baby (LSCS etc . ) 

, , 

r==J 49 
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PAIN RELIEF IN LABOUR 

Q34 Before you went into labour did you intend 

to have a "natural birth" without any 

artificial pain killers? 

definitely no pain killers I 

no pain killers unlees pain bad 2 

intended to have pain killers 3 

no definite plan 4 

elective LSCS planned 8 051 

'<35 During labour did you ask for anything to 

relieve pain or did the staft offer you 

something without you having to ask'? 

starf offered I 

pa t1eot asked 2 

neither 3 

can't remember 4 

labour too advanced by admission 5 

elective LSCS 8 052 

Q36 During your labour were you given 

anything at all to r e lieve pain, before 

the actual delivery? 

(a) Pethidine: ye • 

no 
• 

not relevant 

(b) Gas: ye. 

no 

not relevant 

(c) Epidural: yes 

no 

not relevant 

I 

2 

8 0 53 

I 

2 

8 054 

I 

2 

8 055 
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Q37 Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with 

the way your pain was relieved during 

labour? 

satisfied 

slightly . anxious 

very anxious 

elective LSCS 

Q39 During the delivery did you feel quite 

calm or were you anxious? 

calm 

• slightly anxious 

very anxiou s 

elective LSCS 

• 
• 

• 

• 

, 

I 

2 

3 

8 0 58 

I 

2 

3 

8 0 59 
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COMPANY IN LABOUR 

Q40 Were you left alone at all during labour 

or delivery? 

yes 

no 

elective LSCS 

Q41 Was your hus band with you during labour 

and delivery? 

yh 

• labour only 

delivery only 

neither 

elective LSCS 

Q42 (If husband not there during labour or 
, 

delivery) Why was he not there all the time? 

patient didn't want it 

husband didn't want it 

husband couldn't make it 

hospital wouldn't allow it 

elective LSCS 

I 

2 

8 

I 

2 

3 

4 

8 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 60 

0 61 

husband there tor both 8 0 62 

Q43 In general did you find the doctors 

sympathetic and understanding towards you 
• 

during labour and delivery? 

yes I 

= 2 

SOme were, some werentt 3 

no doctor pres ent " 4 

elective LSCS 8 0 63 
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Q44 In general did you find the nurses 

sympathetic and understanding towards you 

during labour and delivery? 

yeB 

no 

some were, some weren't 
• , 

elective LSCS 

• Q45 Was there any aspect of your care in labour 

which you felt was particularly good? 

Q46 Was there any aspect of your care. during 

labour and delivery which you weren't 

happy abou t? 
, 

Q47 Are you satisfied with the attention and 

treatment you were given during labour 

and delivery by the nurses or do you think 

it could have heen better? 

satisfied 

sati s fied with reservations 
• • 

dissatisfied 
• 

elective LSCS 

• 

• 

I 

2 

3 

8 064 

I 

2 

3 

D 66 

8 0 7I 
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Q48 Are you satisfied with the attention and 

treatment you were given during labour and 

delivery by the doctors or do you think it 

could have been better? 

satisfied 

satisfied with reservations 

dissatisfied 

didntt see a doctor 

elective LSCS 

I 

2 

3 

4 

8 0 72 
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PART III - BABY AND POSTNATAL CARE 

Q49 I s your baby well? yes 

no 

Q50 If no, what i s the matter with him/her 

• 
, 

Q51 How are you f ee ding him/her? 

breast 

bottle 

breast + bot tle 

baby 1n SCBU 

(no t fed by mother) 

Q52 Do you feel you were given eno ugh help 

and support with feeding your baby by 

the hospital staff? 

enough help 

not e nough hel p 

didn 't need help 

ba by in SCBU 

Q53 Are you ·well yourself? yes 

no 

Q54 If no, what is the matter with you? 

SURVEY NO. 

I. 1 I I 1-3 

4 card no. 

I 

2 5 

0 7 

I 

2 

3 

4 0 8 

I 

2 

3 

4 0 9 

I 

2 0 10 

0 12 
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Q55 Is there anything about your care in the 

ward which you feel 1s particularly good? 

Q56 Is there anything about your care in the 

ward which you weren't happy about? 

Q57 Generally speaking are you satisfied or 

dissatisfied with the attention and 

treatment you have got from the nurses 

since you have been in the ward? 

satisfied 

satisfied with reservati ons 

dissatisfied 

Q58 Generally speaking are you satisfied or 

dissatisfied with the attention and 

treatment you have go t from the doctors 

since you have been in the ward? 

satisfied . 

satisfied with re servations 

dissatisfied 

haven't seen a doctor 

I 

I 

2 
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PART IV _ GENERAL SATISFACTION AND DEMAND FOR CHANGE 

Q59 During your antenatal care and s inc e you 

have been in hospital were you given any 

conflicting advic e or information from 

doctors or nurses? 

yes 

no 

Q60 If yes, what was it about? 

Q6I Who told you this? 

Q62 

2 doctors 

2 nurses 

doctor and nurse 

no conflicting advice 

If you were to have another baby and if 

you could choose 

would yo u prefer 

where to go for the birth 

to-

come back he r e 

go to another ho s pital 

have a home birth? 

Q63 (If patient does not want to come back to 

t his hospital) Why would you not come 

back here? 

I 

2 0 21 

I 

2 

3 

8 

I 

2 

D 23 

0 24 

o 25 

o 27 
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Q64 (Ir patient prerers home birth) Would you 

still make the same choice about having your 

baby at home even if that meant there was 

a slightly increased risk to the baby's 

life and health? 

yes 

no 

doesn r t prefer home birth 

Q65 If you had a choice, would you prefer to 

be looked after by a doctor o.r by a nurse/ 

midwife during your antena'tal check-ups? 

doctor 

nurse 
• 

wouldn't mind which 

1(66 If you had a choice, would you prefer to be 

looked after by a male doctor or by a 

female doctor during your pregnancy, labour 

and delivery? 

male doctor 

female doctor 

wouldn't mind which 

Q67 How many days do you expect to be in 

hospital altogether? 

Q68 Do you think this is 
too long 

long enough 

not long e nough? 

. Q69 How many days 1s it since your baby 

was born1 

I 

2 

3 028 

I 

2 

3 0 29 

I 

2 

3 o 30 

I 

2 

3 033 

o 35 
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PART V - FACTUAL DATA 

• 
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Q76 What is your husband's occupation? 

-
If a farmer, bow many acres does he have? 

• If se lf-employed , how many employees does 

• he have? 

SOC IAL CLASS CODE 
, 

UK Registrar Generalis Scale. o 48 

Medico- Social Resea r ch Board Scal e . o 49 

Irish aocio -economic group classification . 50- 51 

• 

• • 

--• 
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